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LYNCHING CONDEMNED
Listening In

IDIVINE OFFICE
SUNG IN CHOIR
FOR 75 Y E A R S

Ivan Bunin, Russian exile
recently awarded the Nobel
prize for literature, was
given the honor
not for any partic*
ular w o r k , but
critics deeiYi his
“ Gentleman from San Fran^
cisco” his masterpiece. In
an English translation, it
occupies only about sixteen
pages of the current Golden
Book. The story is that of a
rich San Francisco contract
or who, at 58, sets out for a
two-years’ rest in Europe,
with his wife and daughter.
He has labored with never a
pause for rest. The author
takes' us across the ocean
with him, paints a stormy
voyage and an encounter
with bad weather upon land
ing in Italy, and then escorts
his three heroes on a boat
trip to Capri. They arrive
horribly seasick after an
awful little voyage.
Here
they
dress
for
dinner,
after being financially bled
In the fashion with which
Europe always treats inex
perienced American travel
ers, and the gentleman from
San Francisco, sitting in a
public place In the hotel
waiting for the two wdmen
to join him at the table, is
suddenly^ stricken and dies.
The hotel management fran
tically tries to conceal the
fact that the victim has been
inconsiderate enough to die
on its premises* and the poor
rich man Is shipped hack
home in the black guts of a
great ship in a tarred coffin.
The story is replete with
remarkably interesting little
observations, for Bunin is
a great author and a good
author is only a man who ob
serves well and writes fas
cinatingly about what he
sees. There is a background
of the sneering which Euro
peans with a superiority
complex love to indulge in
towards Americans— to the
vast amusement of los Amer
icanos, who also have eyes.
Bunin deserves the Nobel
prize; certainly he is far
more of an artist than Sin
clair Lewis.
TTurn to Pige 4 — Column I )

Cardinal Mundelein
Has Anniversary
Chicago.— It is eighteen years
on Saturday, December 9, since
His Eminence, George Cardinal
Mundelein, received the appoint
ment as Archbishop of Chicago.

Standing Bear Dies

St. Meinrad’s Abbey Has Had N(y Break
in Daily Prayer Since
Nov. 27,1858

St. Benedict, in founding his or
der nearly 1,500 years ago, con
stituted as the principal activity of
his following the solemnizing of
the Divine Office. Speaking of it
in his rule as the Opus Dei, the
Work o f God, he gave it first im
portance by his famous command:
“ Let nothing be preferred to the
Work of God." The Abbot, there
fore, has as his principal duty to
see to it that this work is faithfully
carried out each day.
St. Meinrad’s abbey had its beginnipg in 1854, in which year two
priests from the Abbey of Einsiedlen in Switzerland came to In
diana and laid the foundation in
the then Diocese of Vincennes. By
the year 1858 the community had
gro\^ to sufficient numbers and
promise of stable existence to
insure a moral certainty of being
able to maintayi a monastic choir.
Therefore, on November 27,
1858, the public chanting of the
Divine Office was begun at Ves
pers by the small community of
priests and clerics that made up
the Priory of St. Meinrad.
(It
was in 1870 that St. Meinrad’s
was constituted by the Holjr See
as an abbey.)
Many things can happen in a
community during 75 years. The
monastic choir has at times been
decimated by sickness and epi
demic and stress of exterior press
ing occupations; yet a sufficient
number o f monk.s has always been
on hand to fulfil this first of mo
nastic duties.
.
Even on September 2, 1887,
when the institution was destroyed
by fire, the monks were yet mind
ful of their most important duty,
and assembled in an adjoining
building to fulfil the Work of God.
’ The Divine Office is divided into
eight parts. Of these the first
two. Matins'and Lauds, constitute
the major portion and are to be
skid in the night, for it was St.
Benedict’s plan that his monks do
most of their praying at night and
devote the day mostly to work. At
St. Meinrad’s the Office begins at
4 o’clock each ^morning with
Matins and Lauds. At 6 o’ clock
the next part. Prime, is chanted.
At 7:30 the conventual High Mass
is sung, in conjunction with which

Pres. De Valera Wins
Seat in Northern Erin
Belfast, Northern Ireland. —
(INS Cable.)— President Eamonn
De Valera of the Irish Free State
Executive council was elected to
the parliament of Northern Ire
land December 1, defeating his
Republican o opponent by 7,404
votes to 622. De Valera ran as
candidate from South Down. The
Northern Ireland government is
planning to prevent De Valera
from taking his seat on the
grounds he is not a citizen. The
present Unionist government is
assured of a majority as a result
of the elections.

Vatican City.— (INSi Cable)—
The radio preachings o f the Rev.
Charles E. Coughlin o f Detroit
and his political battle with Al
fred E. Smith are unlikely to have
any repercussion at the Vatican, a
spokesman said December 1. Of
ficially, the spokesman said, the
Vatican has not heard’ of Father
The Pine Ridge Indian reierva- Coughlin’s activities in support of
tion of South Dakota lost another the Roosevelt monetary program.
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of its representatires of the old
type Sioux Indian in the recent
History of the Controversy
death of Mato Inajin (Standing
Bear). He was quite gifted in In
Alfred E. Smith attacked the
Father
dian art and at one time traveled Roosevelt fiscal policies.
with Buffalo Bill on a world tour. Coughlin, at a meeting of 7,000
Late in life he came under the in in the New York hippodrome, de
fluence of Jesuit missionaries and fended the President and, charg
ing Mr. Smith with being bankerembraced the Catholic faith.

No Turkey, Christmas
Tree £or Black Kiddies
mas.” They said nothing. He
thought they were joking; didn’t
they get at least a piece of
candy? No. Well, what did they
have for dinner? Potatoes, bread
and cofiee. Was the Christmas
tree decorated nicely? They had
none.
The priest investigated and
found that 85 per cent of the
Negro children were in the same
condition. He arranged a Christ
mas party for the next day, one
man, who had only a quarter, giv
ing that and saying it “ made him
feel like a thousand dollars."

DENVER, COLO., SUNDAY, DEC. . 10, 1933

T W O CENTS

S tartlin g in Those It
Passes up; Likewise in
Some It Includes
Detroit.—-A new “ American
Catholic Who’s Who," the second
ever to be published in this coun
try and the first compiled since
1911, has jiist been issued by the
book publishing firm of Walter
Romig and company,' 10457 Gra
tiot avenue.
Presenting life
sketches qf 6,000 prominent
American Cptholics, the book con
tains more ithan 500 pages. The
intention o f the publishers is to
issue the “ American Catholic
Who’s Who" biennially. Conced
ing that tjj% first volume will be
found to ephtain errors and omis
sions, the ^editors have invited
communications for the perfecting
of future editions of the work. It
is their wish to revise and enlarge
the book with each issue.

CIISES BY POPE
Saint B ernadette Saw
Blessed Virgin 18 Times
at Lourdes, France

(T a rn to P a g a Z ^ C o Ia n iB 1)

'

Msgr. Marella En Route to Japan

E DUES SET

minded, said that Smith, accompani^ed by two Bishops, visited the
J. P. Morgan offices to arrange an
immense loan for the Empire
State building. Smith denied this,
saying he never talked to Morgan
on any subject except their joint
service on a committee for unem
ployment relief. Monsignor Carroll, New York archdiocesan chan
cellor, said he liked Father Cough
lin very much but the radio priest
has a rather privileged forum a&a
clergyman and should not attrib
ute selfish notions to anybody.
The chancery office denied that
Father Coughlin received permis
sion to speak in New York and
said that under a ruling made
after he had spoken there in be
half o f former Mayor Walker this
permission should have been ob
tained. Monsignor John L. Belford o f Brooklyn characterized
Rhe radio priest as an infernal nui
sance, called upon him to stick to
the Gospel and said the time had
come to have the Apostolic Dele
gate step in. Monsignor Belford
also criticized the Bishop of De
troit for Father Coughlin’s stand
in general. Afterwards he apol
ogized.
Bishop Michael J. Gallagher of
Detroit, Father Coughlin’s Ordi
nary, issued a diplomatic state
ment saying: “ I do not believe
that Mr. Smith is a tool o f the
house of the Morgans ,or that his
attitude on the money question
was influenced by favors received.
But I also think that Father
Coughlin was justified in conclud-

erta in if

T o le r a te d

two small portions of the Office,
Tirce and Sext, are chanted. None
is at 11:46. At 4 p. m. Vespers
are celebrated, and Compline, the
final evening prayer, is sung at
7 :15. Thus is the Benedictine day
well divided between prayer and
work, fulfilling the ideal of life ex
pressed in the Benedictine motto.
Ora et Labors, Pray and Work.

The canonization December 8
o f St. Bernadette Soubirous, at
the Vatican, makes especially in
teresting anflouncem nt of the
dates for two more canonizations.
That of Blessed Don Bosco, foun
der of the Salesians, will take
place on Easter Sunday, April 1,
1934. A general meeting o f the
Congregation of Rites, held in the
presence of His Holiness, resulted
in a favorable decision for the de
cree in the cause for the canoni
zation of Blessed Don Bosco, and
for the recognition of the martyr
dom of Rocco Gonzalez, Alpl^nso
Rodriguez and John del Castillo,
Jesuit martyrs of Argentina who
suffered death in 1628.
The canonization o f Blessed
Louise de Marillac, foundress with
St. Vincent de Paul of the Daugh
ters of Charity, will take place on
March 11, 1934, according to a
cablegram received at St. Joseph’s
college, flmmitsburg, Md. The
word announcing the date of
Blessed Louise de Marillac’s can
onization was received on the
three hundredth anniversary of
the founding of the community.
St. Bernadette Soubirous was
born at Lourdes, France, in 1844,
and died in Nevers, that country,
in 1879. When she was aged 14,
she witnessed eighteen apparitions
o f Our Lady at Lourdes, telling
her to make known to the world
the miraculous healing powers
which the Virgin would give to
waters there. Mary told the girl:
“ I am the Immaculate Concep
tion.” The canonization of the
saint , was set, by the evident de
sign of God, for the Feast of the
Immaculate Conception. In 1866,
Bernadette joined the Sisters of
Charity at Nevers, taking perpet
ual vows in 1878. She was beati
fied in 1025.

Barbarism

Local
Edition

Local
Edition

St. Meinrad, Ind.— At Vespers November 27, the
Benedictine monks o f St. Meinrad’s abbey, Indiana, com
pleted exactly 75 years of continuous public celebration
of the Divine Office in their monastic choir. To mark the
event, the Vespers were solemnly sung cum assistentia,
with the entire community and student body present.
Solemn Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament and Te Deum
followed, all the hymns being sung by the student body
with the monastic choir.

Vatican Keeps Hands Off
In Baloney Dollar Battle

Milwaukee, Wise.— (Special.)—
The Rev. Philip Steffes, O.M.Cap.,
of St. Benedict the Moor mission,
1004 N. Tenth street, tells, since
Christmas is approaching, of some
children who do not know what a
Christmas tree or a turkey dinner
means.
A few little Negro children, he
said, "were bringing their baby
brothers and sisters to his church
to see the crib. They were happy
and smiling because it was
Christmas. The priest asked them
what they “ had got for Christ

The R*fUt«r Has the International News Service (Wire and Mail), the N. C. W. C. News ServiM (Includittf Cables), Its
Own Special Service and All the Smaller Catholic Sei7ices; also International Illustrated News and N. C» W . C. Picture Service.

HU Excellency, the Mott Rev. Paul Marella, Apostolic Delegate to
Japan and formerly auditor of the apostolic delegation in the United
States, was greeted by a distinguished gathering at the union station
in Washington as he boarded a train for Seattle, whence he sailed for
bis post in the'Orient. In the photo, left* to right, appear: Bishop
James H. Ryan, rector of the Catholic university; His Excellency,
the Most Rev. Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate to the
United States, and Archbishop Marella.— (Reni photo.J

The Whd’s Who will have to
be greatly revised before it can be
considered a standard work; Ob
viously its jpublishers did not get
in touch with the Chancery Offices
(or at least .some of them) nor
did they circularize the Catho'lic
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3 )

NOTRE DAME UHIVERSITY HAS
YEAR OF TRIUMPH IN SCIENCE
South Bend.— The report o f the
Rev. Charles L. O’ Donnell, presi
dent of the University o f'N otre
Dame, which was read at the meet
ing of the board of lay trustees
by the Rev. John F. O’ Hara, vice
president, emphasized that Notre
Dame still holds a high place in
the world of science, five honors
having been conferred upon mem
bers o f the faculty in its college
o f science in the course of the
past year.
The Rev. Julius Arthur Nieuland, C.S.C., received the Morehead medal awarded by the Inter
national Acetylene association for
researches in acetylene chemistry
of scientific and commercial value.

Chicago;— F. J. Lewis, promi
nent Catholic business man and
philanthropist, who gave One dol
lar towards the construction of
the Holy Name technical school
at Lockport for every three dol
lars contributed by members of
the Holy Name society of the
archdiocese, has in addition!given
the sum of $100,000 for a me
morial gymnasium and other
buildings. The new gift is in mem
ory of Mr. Lewis’ son, Joseph W.
Lewis, who was killed in an 'air
plane accident while engaged in
one of the numerous flights he
made to different parts of the
country in connection with the
Lewis enterprises.
The Holy Name tfechnical school
was established by Cardinal Mun
delein for training underprivi
leged young men in such fields as
advanced radio, aviation, televi
sion, etc. The institution is under
the control of the Chicago Holy
Name society and admission is re
stricted to youths of poor families
who are recommended by their
pastors and approved by the com
mittee on enrollment headed by
the Most Rev. Bernard J. Sheil,
Auxiliary Bishop. The school has
a campus of 160 acres, with the
principal buildings, on a broadtopped hill, which is well adapted
as a landing field. The hangar
building is large enough to house
the biggest tri-motor plane Bow in
regular commercial use.
Besides the memorial gymna
sium, the latest gift of Mr.' Lewis
will provide for a tower, 50,000gallon water tank and a complete
water system for the campus. The
construction made possible by the
gift has been increased by the
fact that the student body and the
faculty of the technical school,
compoied of Franciscan Brothers,
are doing a great deal of the

labor.

Father Nieuland was also elected
golden jubilee president of the
Indiana academy of science. The
Rev. Francis Wenninger, C.S.C.,
Ph.D., dean of the college of
science, and Prof. Edward Joseph
Maurus, M.S., were awarded fel
lowships in the American Associa
tion for the Advancement of
Science.
The attention of the entire bio
logical field was turned to the uni
versity’s biology department last
spring when James Arthur Reyniers, M.S., introduced his method
of isolating single cells from a
field o f bacteria.
Father O’Donnell’s report fur
ther revealed that the results of
the research activities of the de
partment of chemistry in the past
academic year have exceeded those
of any previous year in the his
tory of the department. “ Twentytwo publications have appeared in
number of standard scientific
and technical journals," the re

port says, 1‘four more have been
submitted, [ and eighteen manu
scripts are inow almost ready for
publication; Some of the latter
are, for thie present, being with
held until the advisability of pat
ent protection can be determined.
The researches have been con
cerned primarily with the chem
istry of acetylene, olefines, and
boron fluoride. Although these re
searches have been largely funda
mental in character, some of them
give promisje o f considerable com
mercial valije.”
The report also pointed out that
a separate department of metal
lurgy; has been added to the col
lege of enjdneering this year, in
which thirteen courses, nine un
dergraduate and four graduate,
are being offered. Prof. Edward
Garfield Mghin, head of the new
departmenli recently patented a
new proce^ of “barburizing steel
which redulces the required time
70 per cent.

Most Rev. C. ILWinkel- Bishops at St. Louis,
mann, Native of City,
Fr. Gillis, Archbish
Raised to Rank of
op Hanna A ct
. Apostolate

St. Louis.— More
than
two-score members of the
hierarchy and a large num
ber of priests present at a
luncheon which follow ed the
consecration of the Most
Rev. Christian H. Winkel
mann, as Auxiliary Bishop of
the Archdiocese o f St. Louis,
unanimously adopted the
following resolution deplor
ing recent Ijmchings and
urging that steps be taken
by state executives to pre
vent their recurrence in the
and future:

St. Louis.— At an impressive
ceremopy held in the Cathedral of
St. Loifis November 30, the Most
Rev. ilhristian H. Winkelmann
was consecrated Auxiliary Bishop
of St. *Louis and titular Bishop o f
Sita. The Most Rev. John J. Glennon. Archbishop of St. Louis, was
consecrator and was assisted by
the Most Rev. Thomas F. Lillis,
Bishop o f Kansas City, and the
Most Rev. Francis Johannes,
Bishop of Leavenworth, as coconsecrators. The sermon was de
livered by the Most Rev. Chris
topher E. Byrne, Bishop of Gal
veston.
Many Prelatei Attend

"Sixteen other Bishops
three Abbots attended the cere
monies and more than 500 priests
took part in the processional. The
Fourth Degree o f the Knights of
Columbus formed a guard of
honor to the m w Bishop.' The
prejates attenpmg were Bishops
Henry Althoff, Belleville;. Stanis
laus V. Bona, Grand Island;
James A. Griffin, Springfield, 111.;
Edmond Heelan, Sioux City; Ed
ward F. Hoban, Rockford; C. Hu
bert LeBlond, St. Joseph; Joseph
P. Lynch, Dallas; John B. Morris,
Little Rock; John F. Noll, Fort
Wayne; Thomas C. O’Reilly,
Scranton; Henry P. Rohlman,
Davenport; Joseph F. Rummel,
Omaha; Joseph i H. Schlarman,
Peoria; J. Henry Tihen, retired
Bishop' of Denver; Joseph H.
Albers, Auxiliary of Cincinnati,

“ Whereas, the me'mbers of the
Catholic hierarchy and the priests
of the Catholic Church, here as
sembled, firmly believe that the
wave o f 'violence and lawlessness,
as demonstrated by the lynchings
that have lately occurred in some
states of our country is deeply to
be regretted; that such deplorable
dembnstratiohs must inevitably
lead to the destruction of our civ
ilization, to a loss of respect for
law and order, and unless checked
must eventually end in a retpj'n
to barbarism.
“ Be it, therefore, resolved. That
we request every governor in the
United States to take immediate
steps so to orp n ize the law en
forcement bodies of their respec
tive states that such occurrences

(Turn to Page 2 — Column 5 )
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Charge Priest Told
Confession Resented
London.— An assertion by Lady
Violet Bonham Carter, daughter
of the late Earl of Oxford and
Asquith, that a priest broke the
seal of Confession to save the ex
premier mental anguish after he
had failed to reprieve a man con
demned for murder, is being
fought tenaciously by The Tablet,
Catholic newspaper here. Lady
Violet told the story in The Strand
M a g a z in e .A fte r a protracted
correspondence The Tablet now
invites ' the priest concerned to
come forward, if living, adding,
“ if he be dead we will charge our
selves with the defense of his
memory.” .
This is the story as told by Lady
Violet Bonham Carter about her
father, who was then home secre
tary:
“ One evening he came in late
and prepared, rather wearily, to
wade through the heavy pile of
letters and papers that lay wait
ing for him. On the top of it
was a letter in an unknown hand,
which he opened. It said some
thing like this (I cannot be sure
of remembering the exact w ords):
‘ Sir, although I do not know you^,
something tells me that you may
be going through great agony of
spirit at this moment. You may
be in doubt as to whether you
committed an act of grave injus
tice in refusing to commute the

iter Who Has Lived in Russia
J'ells of Hopeless Task of Reds
can understand Russia— not even
Russia.”
Basically, that’s true.
The Slav
an emotionalist; his
heritage is nomadic; and the struc
ture of his^ mentality is primarily
based on f^th. He is not now, he
never has ibeen an industrialist.'
The repeated term “ worker”
which Communism so often ac
cents is entirely alien to his per
ception. The physical geography
There is an expression in Rus- of the soil snakes the struggle for
tia which translated says, “ No one food seasorlial. Thus the first con
sideration lhas altvays been for
food.
For centuries the grain
Prays for China
growing districts of the Ukraine,
Georgia arid the Black Sea areas
have been Russia’s bread basket.
The steppef of Siberia are prolific,
but transportation is difficult and
expensive. ■ Dairy products and
cattle raising are limited owing to
(By Fuller Alibright)
The writer of thi« article
hai lived and suffered in
Soviet Russia.
He writes
from first-hand experience.
What he has to say upsets the
pretense of the daily press
that trade with that country
was the real reason for redognixing the Soviet
Union.—
Editor.

the grazing restrictions. The Rus
sian people are not, en masse, a
luxury-loving nation. They are sim
ple and by instinct devout— as are
all people who struggle for exist
ence. Sociologically and naturally,
all peoples, from the primitive sav
age to the most cultured philoso
pher, seek the solace that faith in
a Higher Being brings. Thus to
deny and prohibit to him the inher
ent seeking for guidance and pro
tection in the planting and har
vesting of his crops leaves him
aimless and lost. To “ co-operate”
his farm, denying him the personal
touch of accomplishment, finds him
inept and lazy. I have seen an
entire village refuse to use a trac
tor to plo'w because the people be
lieved, and in that belief knew,
CTurn to Page 2 — Column 1)

Co4e Given to Movies
P rovid es Censorship

This charming little study of a
Chinese child in earnest prayer
was photographed hy the Parma
missionaries, who have the Pre
fecture Apostolic of Loyang in
Honan province.— (N . C. W . C.Fides photo.)

Warm Springs, Ga. — (INS
W ire)— The shadow of goverriment regulation was cast on the
motion picture screen November
28 when' President Roosevelt
signed an; NRA motion picture
code. Dr.1 A. Lawrence Lowell,
formerly president of Harvard
university,! was named an author
ity representing the administra
tion in the; code enforcement. The
ode allows the President to name
as many As he wishes for this
work and Ito remove from or add
to the b oa^ s indefinitely.
Dr. Lo\Yell was picked as one
who will watch over the industry
to see thdt its component parte

/
observe the censorship standards
already set up by the industry
itself. For years Lowell has advo
cated stricter censorship o f both
pictures and dialogue on the
screen.
The code has drastic provisions
against high salaries for actors
and executives alike. Roosevelt
temporarily suspended these pro
visions— but only temporarily. So
that they may be enforced more
strictly in the end, the executive
ordered the industry to give him
within ninety days a comprehen
sive report on salaries and on un
fair trade practices in the indus
try.

death sentence on X, who was
lately executed for murder. I am
a Catholic priest, to whom the
secrecy o f the confessional should
be sacred, but though I am vio
lating the la'B^ of my order in so
doing, my conscience yet tells me
that it is my duty to set your mind
at rest and give you peace. The
dead man was guilty. Before beirib hanged he made full confession to me o f his crime.”
iTo this The Tablet added an
other version of the affair:
“ A Catholic whose acquaint
ance with the late Lord Oxford
extended over thirty years, twice
heaid him tell the story of the
murderer, the priest and himself.
Each time he told it with great
economy of language and in a
very different way to that quoted
in the latest article. This friend,
who knew him well, felt no doubt
as to what had occurred, though
for obvious reasons did not ques
tion him. In the Catholic’s view,
Asquith, at the time hpme secre
tary, fu ll' of acutely anxious
doubt as to' whether a grave mis
carriage OT justice might not be
about' to /be committed, sent for
the Catholic chaplain of the prison
where th«: condemned man iwas
about to be. hanged and begged
him, should the prisoner cpnfess
to having committed the murder
in his last Confession, to obtain
the murderer’s permission that he,
the home secretary, might be in
formed of the fact. In no way,
on the two occasions he told the
story, did Mr. Asquith state or
imply that the Catholic priest had
broken the seal of the confes
sional.”
Lady Violet Bonham Carter, in
reply, declared that the facts were
as stated by her, as related to her,
and in her presence to' many
others, by her father, “ a man of
meticulous accuracy and invul
nerable memory.”
To this The Tablet retorted:
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 2)

et CITECilSIS
Huntington, Ind.— An average
of 5|000 children are ..now given
reiigpous instruction each week by
the Missionary Catechists in Cali
fornia. The catechists have five
catechetical centers in that state
— two in the Diocese of MontereyFresnb and three in the Diocese
o f Los Angeles and San Diego.* At
one center alone, Redlands, with
its out missions, 1,600 are under
instruction, while at Brawley,
1,400 are enrolled. The classes
are made up o f American, Italian,
Portuguese and Mexican children
whp attend the public schools and
are without the ordinary means
of religious instruction. The So
ciety of Missionary Catechists
now numbers 160 members. It
was founded twelve years ago -for
the purpose of giving religious in
struction to poor children living in
isolated missions and settlements.
The catechists have mission cen
ters in Indiana, New Mexico and
Texas, as well as in Californi.*!.
Headquarters are here, i

V 1/
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W riter Tells of Hopeless
Outlook for Soviet Land
(Continued From Page One)

that “ the earth will be unhappy
if we use a machine.”
The first axiom o f Communism
is that the State is all; that the
people constitute the State; ergo,
the people are all. And yet the
restrictions drawn up by the guid
ing heads of the Communistic
party deny admission to over 97
per cent of the 160,000,000 people
within its border. The literal
translation of the word Bolsheviki
is, “ most of the people.” Prac
tice and precept do not seem here
to be in conformity.
To industrialize the Russian peo
ple, it is first necessary to trans
port them from the rural districts
to the urban centers of manufac
turing and production. Russia is
not a country tif cities, rather a
community of villages. The Rus
sian does not adapt himself to city
life and restrictions. There are
not more than four cities of the
.size of S t Louis in the entire
country. Obviously, a long and
protracted process is to be ex
pected if a heavy industry is to be
developed. This is a tremendously
expensive process, demanding vast
expenditures and the creation of
an efficient and technical staff in
the several processes of manufac-

Father Cou^lin’s
Debate Reviewed
(Continued From Page One)

ing from the reports he received
that Mr. Smith approached Mr.
Morgan for financial assistance.”
Father Coughlin declared he had
not accused Smith of borrowing
money from Morgan or of talking
to the financial czar personally.
In a thousand-word statement
from his famous shrine at Royal
Oak, Mich., Father Coughlin de
fended his speech, cited Papal
authority, for discussing economic
affairs, and reaffirmed his views
on money.
Cabling from Rome, Wallace R.
Deuel told readers o f The Daily
News, Chicago, that the Vatican
considers the speechmaking^ and
broadcasting o f Father Coughlin
“ a local question within the cometence solely of the Bishop of
'etroit” and itself neither ap
proves nor disapproves of his type
of broadcasts.
The beloved Cardinal Hayes
and the Apostolic Delegate both
maintained a discreet silence.
Daily newspapers gave columns to
the controversy; but some of them
avoided it entirely, as too danger
ous a topic to handle.
For our part, we believe both
Father Coughlin and A1 Smith are
entitled to their opinions and that
both are thoroughly honest in
them. Father Coughlin should, of
course, have obtained permission
to speak in New York if that is
the archdiocesan rule. There can
be no question of an Ordinary’s'
right to make Such a rule for visit
ing priests, even though the talk
is not to be a religious one. It
is equally true, under present leg
islation.of the Church, that Cath
olic radio broadcasting, like Cath
olic publishing, is under the juris
diction of the Bishop in the dio
cese where it originates.
We cannot see that the battle
will do any harm. The language
became a little hot, but our peo
ple know that on purely political
matters {^e Church has nothing to
say.' Citizen Coughlin and Citizen
Smith have a right to disagree, and
men who sway millions must ex
pect to run the gamut of bitter
criticism.
Father Coughlin in last Sun
day's broadcast adhered to his
stand but said: “ If I disagree with
Mr. Smith’s financial philosophy,
let no man— no editor except a
liar-:-maintain that I do not ad
mire .the ex-Governor’s Christian
morality.”
‘
Msgr. Belford, in a public apol
ogy for his part in the contro
versy, revealed himself as the
great Churchman the nation
knows him to be. He said: “ I de
sire to broadcast a very humble
and .sincere apology to all whom I
offended. It was uncharitable and
I deeply regret it. I am not ex
plaining, extenuating, or excus
ing.” Of this statement he said:
“ No one has ordered it or sug
gested it.”

S

Newest Saint

turing. Even today the literacy
of Ruksia, outlined by the de
partment o f public instruction,
is such that less than 9 per cent
have finished grade schools. Ac
counting, managing, sales and
technical personnel cannot be con
structed from groups that have
not even the nucleus o f the minor
sciences that are taught in high
schools.
Granting that the market ex
isted for a large import business,
a medium of exchange must be
established. Let’s see what Russia
has to offer us for our manufac
tured commodities. Flax: We.are
grrowing about 70 per cent of our
consumption. Wheat: We grow
our own surplus for export. Oil:
Our own wells are capped and
under restricted production. Min
erals: The natural resources of
our domestic and South American
owned mines have a scope of over
three hundred production years.
It would seem, then, that we
.can expect but a meager export
trade to that country— and while
we will probably have a trade bal
ance in our favor— what are they
going to pay us with? Still out
standing and unpaid are nearly a
billion dollars in bonds, trade ac
ceptances and civil suits for
American-owned properties that
have been destroyed or confiscated
by the Soviet government.
The first principle of trade is a
mutual b elief in the native integ
rity of the person with whom we
deal. It is equally important that
he have confidence and trust in
ns. Our history has been almost
universally clean in the discharge
of our commercial obligations
with foreign countries. The his
tory of the Soviet government is
almost equally replete with repu
diation, price cutting, confiscation
and demerit.
In the past seven years the
writer has seen, in one instance
been subjected to, untold misery
and actual torture as practiced by
accredited and governmental o f
ficers against foreign or native
persons who did not subscribe to
the tenets o f Communism. The
construction of their secret police
accepts as part o f its working
principle that it is valid and ethi
cal to turn against father, mother,
family, wife or husband to aid in
their destruction if they are po
litically out of sympathy with the
Soviet regime. Such a platform
leaves much to be desired to the
open mind o f a Catholic. The in
struction of the youth is based on
the abolition o f allegiance to God,
to family and to property. The
State is all potent— denying even
the right of legacy to heirs. An in
fant ia not the child o f its parents
but the property of the State.
Marriage is not a sacred contract
but a biological union having phys
ical propagation as its goal— the
failure of that function being fit
ting and just cause for its disinte
gration.
The agents of the Soviet gov
ernment offer us their reassurances
that they will not further their
propaganda in this country. ’They
assure us, tentatively, that they
see “ eye to eye” with us. The
American Declaration of Inde
pendence says, in part, “ We hold
these truths to be self evident:
That all men are created free and
equal; that they are endowed by
their Creator with certain inalien
able rights; that among these are
life, liberty and the pursuit of hap
piness.”
The two platforms of
government instead of being in
elemental juxtaposition are dia
metrically opposite.
Also, let us ‘view this angle— as
impersonally as possible. Let us
agree that all men have a right to
worship or believe as they choose.
We know that our belief has with
stood the onslaughts of centuries
of
non-believers.
Persecution
after persecution has added to,
rather than detracted from the
Church. No nation nor individual
has prospered without belief and
faith in a Guiding and Supreme
Being. We find it difficult to ac
cept the assurance o f representa
tives of the Soviet government
that we shall receive an "eye to
eye” consideration on questions of
integrity or ethics.
Our President has subscribed to
a “ tentative” agreement. We be
lieve in a strict observance of his
wishes— but we equally feel that
the burden o f proving— the estab
lishment o f our faito in them—
must first be predicated on belief
in a Factor that is Supreme to us
both.

SEAL OF CONFESSION
NOT BROKEN AS SAID
(Continaed From Page One)

“ We fear that the late stateman’s
clever and charming daughter has
Inot inherited her father’s legal
I precision. She does not see that
we are not dealing with a stateI ment direct from Lord Oxford
land Asquith’s own tongue or pen,
I but with that statement as reI called, very many years after
wards, by his posterity. Therei fore, it is not Lord Oxford.’s accu
racy and memory which are de
cisive, but Lady Violet’s."
Jn her latest reply Lady Violet
repeats all the facts given in her
article and emphasizes the point
that the . priest’s communication
was unsolicited, was made after
the execution, and that he ad
mitted that in making it he was
breaking the seal o f Confession.
The Tablet now says that it has
supplied Lady Violet with the
name of the person who sent the
version which conflicts with hers
— “ a public man universally
. known and esteemed all over Engiland.” In declaring its intention
St. Bernadette Soubirout, who of pursuing the matter,. The Tabtaw the Bleiied Virgin at Lourdet. let says: “ We must do our duty
75 yeart ago. Canonization date, by the priest whom she impeniDecem ber's, 1933,
Itently accuses of infamy.”

Sunday, December 10. 1933
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IF NRA FAILS, GREED WILL Bit THE
CAUSE, SAYS MSGR. JOHN A.
Detroit.— If the experiment of
the National Recovery program
fails, the main cause o f the failure
will be greed, the RL Rev. Msgr.
John A. Ryan, director of the De
partment of Social Action, Na
tional Catholic Welfare Confer
ence, declared in an address de
livered at a session here o f the
Catholic Conference on Indus
trial Problems. Msgr. Ryan spoke
on “ The New Industrial Revolu
tion.”
The changes in our industrial
system called for by the NRA,
Msgr. Ryan said, constitute a
“ second industrial revolution.” The
first, he said, came in the latter,
part o f the eighteenth century and
consisted of half a dozen great
inventions, principally the steam
engine, the spinning jenny and the
power loom.

(Continued From Page One)

press. To show the results, let us
look at Denver, the home city of
the writer of this comment, in
order to see what has been the re
sult. The list from there includes
two fallen-away Catholics and one
nojF-Catholic, also a man who does
not live there, and two dead men.
There is one doctor mentioned al
though there are eight or ten of
national reputation. 'There are also
the following omissions: The wom
an publisher o f a large daily news
paper, two managing editors of
daily newspapers, several national
ly-known fiction writers (like Ray
Humphreys,
Lenora
Mattingly
Now and Radical Idea*
Weber,.etc.), two or three nation
“ The new revolution,” Msgr.
ally-known clergymen (like the
Rt. Rev. William O’Ryan and the Ryan said, “ ori«nnated in the Na
Rev. A. W. Forstell, S.J., one of tional Industrial Recovery act and
the greatest scientists in the coun the other legislative features of
try), the president o f Regis col ‘the New Deal.’ Unlike the in
lege. the president of St. 'Thomas’ dustrial revolution of the eigh
seminary, etc. Among those men teenth century, th e. present’ revo
tioned, however, is an unfortunate lutionary changes do not include
mechanical
inventions.
business man who recently served great
a term in the penitentiary. A They do, however, involve new
writer who figured in a Reno di and radical ideas which contradict
vorce suit and is not “ practical” every element o f the old economic
is included. Joseph O’Mahoney of liberalism. Politically, the new
Cheyenne, Wyo., First Assistant revolution repudiates laissez-faire,
unregulated
Postmaster General o f the United non - intervention,
States, soon to be named U. S. competition, and provides for a
Senator from Wyoming, always a very large measure o f govern
practical Catholic, is not included. mental control. Quite recently it
Lieutenant Governor Walter H. has gone even further, by cstab*
Jurgensen o f Nebraska is omitted. lishing an Emergency Housing
St. Louisans will be amazed to corporation, which will use public
hear that the illustrious president money under public authority for
o f Kenrick seminary is not listed. slum clearance and low-cost hous
Monsignor Duane G. Hunt of Salt ing. By some of the advocates of
Lake, who rate.s throughout the the old order this measure is re
entire West with the Catholic garded as out-and-out Socialism.
Hour orators in radio prominence, Economically, the new revolution
denies that the welfare o f all the
is not included.
The book, however, has value, people vdll be adequately safe
despite its almost grotesoue omis guarded in a system which stresses
sions. It gives data on thousands production and credit and neglects
o f persons and should be in Cath distribution and consumption. Its
olic libraries. In fact it is inval principal measures endeavor to
uable for. reference so far as it provide the wage earners and the
goes. We suggest to the editors: farmers with increased purchasing
1. ihat they gather their next power on the theory that the in
list from official sources, not dustrial machine cannot be kept
from individuals; 2.’ That they be going unless those who wish to
sure to check up with the local consume the products in adequate
Catholic editors, who certainly quantities have sufficient money
know who does or does not rate. to make the purchases.
After twenty years o f editorial
“ Ethically, the new revolution
work in Denver with the closest rejects the assumption o f the old
affiliation with every Catholic liberalism that unrestricted pur
moyement, the writer must testify suit of selfish interests and unre
that he does not know at least six stricted greed will automatically
of the twenty-nine listed from the safeguard the welfare o f all the
town and that he never even heard people and bring about a regime
of them. They may be fine peo of social justice. Indeed, the fre
ple, but they are unknown in quent use by the President and
active Catholic movements. He his lieutenants o f the phrase,
could name at least 100 Denver ‘social justice,’ as something delibites who should be included in the 1erately j lught in the recovery
book. The omission o f some of legislation has an almost revolu
them is appalling; for instance tionary significance. If preceding
that o f Herbert Fairall, former administrations ever thought of
treasurer of the state o f Colorado, shaping legislation so as to bring
and now one of the executives o f about sociaf~|hstice they never
the federal works program. Not avowed it piff)licly. They seemed
a member o f the J, K. Mullen to have as^meq, as did the
family, the most generous givers eighteenth _ cen tu ^ liberals, that
to Catholic works in the United social justice wopid be automati
States, is mentioned! The family cally attained th ro ^ h the unre
is known from coast to coast. So stricted operatiop\.^f economic
far as we know, the book was not forces. Not the l ^ t striking evi
a “ shake-down” affair. At least dence of thq.^^thical outlook
the writer, who is listed, was asked which char^tenzes the new revo
ftfr nothing. The work o f gather lution is tire policy adopted by the
ing the data was kept utterly quiet National Relief administration of
until the book was ready for pub providing the destitute ■unem
lication.
ployed with considerably more

25th Annual Pan-American Matt annual Pan-American Mass at St.

Washington.— Diplomatic repre
sentatives of thirteen Latin-American countries joined with high
dignitaries of the Church and
State in attending the twenty-fifth

Patrick’s church. His Excellency
the Most Rev. Amleto Giovanni
Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate to
the United States, was the cele
brant and the Most Rev. Michael
J, Curley, Archbishop of Balti
more, occupied a throne in .the
sanctuar/. Notable among those
present in the congregation were
Justice Pierce Butler of the
United States Supreme court and
Mrs. Butler, Surgeom General and
Mrs. Hugh S. Cumimng, and rep
resentatives o f the army, navy and
marine corps. The sermon at the
Mass was delivered by the Rev.
James A. Smyth, pastor of St.
(Continued From Page One)
may be rendered impossible for Peter’ s church, Baltimore, who had
been celebrant of the Pan-Ameri
the future.”
can Mass celebrated in the World
■ New York.— The Rev. James M. war in 1917.
Gillis, C.S.P., editor o f The Cath
Priett on 22,000-Mile Tour
olic World, New York, speaking
Providence, R. I.— The Rev.
over the Catholic Hour last Sun Benedict Morvan, S.O.Cist, head
day in a national radio broadcast, of Our Lady of the Lighthouse
severely condemned the recent monastery in Japan, is in the
lynchings and th« public stand the United States on a globe-circling
overnor o f California took In the trip, which, when completed, will
an Jose case. Father Gillis re have brought Father Morvan over
ferred to the mob at San Jose as 22,000 miles. Making the tour,to
“ deliberate murderers who the attend the general chapter o f his
other day dragged a couple of order at the motherhouse in (licriminals from jail and lynched teaux, France, Father Morvan vis
them.”
ited in this city, staying fo r a few
days at the Cistercian monastery
San Francisco.— The Most Rev. in Cumberland. He is a veteran of
Edward J. Hanna, Archbishop of the World war and joined the Cis
San f rancisco, was one o f 24 dis tercian order in France after the
tinguished figures in California’s armistice.
life who signed the statement
made public in condemnation of First Statue of St. Bernadette
Chicago.— It was announced
the lynchings o f two men at San
Jose and also in denunciation of that a statue of Bernadette SouGovernor Rolph’s “ laudation” of birous would be unveiled in the
the lynching. The statement says Church of Our Lady o f Lourdes
concerning the lynching that “ un on the Feast o f the Immaculate
restrained, the lowest passions Conception coincident with her
were unleashed, to leave their de canonization in Rome. The statue
grading mark on every participant is the first image of Bernadette in
and to bring humiliation and the Archdiocese o f Chicago. A
shame to an upright and law abid statue of St. M a ^ Magdalene was
ing community." “ This humiliation also to be unveiled in the niche
and shame,” the statement added, facing the Bernadette statue in
“ are intensified by the lauda the vestibule of the church, with
tion o f the mob and its acts. More the Most Rev. Edward F, Hoban,
than this, such laudation, particu Bishop o f Rockford, officiating.
larly when coming from the chief $25,000 by Hurley to Notre Dame
Notre Dame, Ind.— The late Ed
executive of the state, undermines
the very foundations upon which ward N. Hurley o f Chicago pro
the state and all civilized society vided a gift of $25,000 to the Uni
is built.” Another who signed this versity of Notre Dame in his vrill.
statement was former President The gift will be divided into schol
arships to be awarded to students
Herbert Hoover.
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than the starvation _relief which from the Y'eturns on capital; for
was held to be sufficient for them if the share o f labor is to be
a year ago. Even more ^significant larger, th<ji rate o f interest re
DIOCESAN EDITIONS
is the policy o f the Civil Works ceived by capital will have to be
c e n t r a l CALIFORNIA REGISTER (Fresno)
Most Rev, Bishop Philip G. Scher, D.D., President, Rt. Rev. Michael Sullivan, EditoA
administration.
smaller. This is not the least
SUPERIOR CAUFOBNIA REGISTER (Sacramento)
revolutionairy o f the implications
Trade Atiociations
Most Rev Bishop Robert J Armstrong. D.D„ President
of
the
new
revolution.
Rev.
Patrick A. McHugh, Editor and Business Mapages
“ The most important economic
NEBRASKA REGISTER (Grand IsUnd)
elements o f the new_ revoluti^
Greed Great Obitacle
Most Rtv. Bishop S. V. Bona, D.D., President; Rev. Patrick UcDaid (No. Platte),
are the trade associations set up
Editor; Business Director, Rev. Paol Wiese, Grand Island.
“ The second great obstacle is
EASTERN MONTANA myilSTER, (Great Falls)
in the various industries and the human greted. It has already ap
Most Rev. Bishop Edwin V O'Hara, D.D., LL.D.. President
codes o f fair practice which have peared in various ways in the prac
Rev. John E. Regan. Editor and Business Manager,
been adopted by and. for them. tice known as ‘ chiseling.’ Greed
WESTERN UONIANA REGISTER (Helena)
Most Rev. Bishop Ralph L. Hayds, D.D., President.
These codes regulate wagesj for power: is also a formidable
.
Rev. Patrick Casey, Editor and Business Manager.
hours, labor organization, indus though probably a diminishing
NEVADA REGISTER (Reno)
trial disputes and, occasionally, hindrance to the success of the Re
Most Rev, Bishop Thomas K. Gorman, D.D., J.C.L., D.Se.Hlst., Pres, and Editor
SOUTHERN
NEBRASKA REGIS'TER (Lincoln)
prices and the amount o f produc covery program. It manifests it
Most Rev. Bishop Louis B. Kueera, D.D„ President
tion. While all this is truly revo self not only in the general op
Rev. Maurice Helmann. Editor and Business Manager,
lutionary, it does not go so far as position o f some powerful capital
The Denver Chtbolio Register is also a part o f tbit newspaper chain.
would the occupational group or ists to governmental regulation
Price o f The Register (dated every Sunday), t l a year. In bundle Iota, one
ganization recommended by Pope but in their objection to dealing
cent a copy if bought regularly for sale or distribution.
Pius XI in Quadragesimo Anno; honestly atid adequately with la
Entered as Second Class Matter at Pott Office, Denver, Colorado.
for the latter would make labor bor unions* For the first time in
participation in drawing up and our history! labor is provided with
The Register now j has the largest circulation of rellglont newspapers In the
administering the codes not merely adequate opportunity to organize,
English language.
permissible, but mandatory. The j Finally, there is a grave question
Pope is more radical even than I whether the National Industrial
the New Deal. In passing, it Recovery act will be found con
might be observed that Mr. stitutional by the United States
Swope’s plan, as recently revised supreme caiurL The doubt can be
by its author, approaches the resolved favorably if the court
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER**Tha R«fitter recommends this alphabetically*
Pope’s occupational groups more wishes to take a reasonable advan
indexed list of business and professional people lor your needs. As leaders
nearly than do the trade associa tage of'the condition o f a national
in their various lines, they are well equipped to five you excellent service.
tions set up by the NRA. His Na emergency! and of the ‘ general
Give them a trial ana show your appreciation, for they are ce*operatinf with
us in fiv ln f you a finer publication.
tional Economic council would welfare’ arid ‘interstate commerce’
contain representatives o f capital, clauses of the constitution.
labor, agriculture and the general
“ If this igreat experiment fails,
GROCERY
A U TO BODIES
public and the government.
the main cisnse o f the failure will
‘ “Three great difficulties con be greed. i If all employers were
Wrecked and Damaged Cart
front the administration o f the willing to -content themselves for
KE. 9043
5106 Wash,
revolutionary measures which we a year or two with the means of a
and Fenders Repaired at
have been discussing. There is, in decent livipg and to forget about
Talk— Don’t W a lk the first place, the dilemma pre j>rofits and'interest as such, the
Telephone Your Order
sented by a prograhi which re success of the Reco.very program
Everything a Good Grocery
quires employers to pay more Would be jassured. '*At any rate,
Should Have
TAbor 4293
wages and yet expects them ' to this cours4 could be the course
Best Foods at Lowest Prices
1448
Speer
Boulevard
We Deliver
wait fo r the means to do so until of wisdom land self-interest for the
their sales are increased through employing and capitalist class as
DOG AND C AT HOSPITAL
REAL ESTATE St INSURANCE
the increased purchasing power of well as forj all other classes of the
labor. There is here no question population,! For if- the Recovery
HORACE W . BENNETT &
DR. W . F. LOCKE
o f the adequateness o f national program fljiils, the alternative and
CO M PAN Y
KE. 8613
resources, for these are more than resulting courses will be even KE, 8613
sufficient to provide a much higher more revolutionary.”
1216 Speer Blvd.
TAbor 1271
TAbor 1271
standard o f living for all the peo
210 Tabor Building
VETERINARIAN
ple o f the country. The difficulty
REAL ESTATE
Small Animal Specialists
is in finding a proper organization
LOANS AND INVESTMENTS
Choice Apartments for Rent
o f distribution. This could be
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
solved in part by the extension of
CLIPPING— SURGERY— DISEASE
public credit, insofar as private
Famoui German PCeieription
credit is not obtainable, to those
Gives Quick Relief
employers who have not sufficient
working capital to finance the in Over 40 rears ago a group of eminent
creased payrolls without waiting physicians ^ Germany discovered a
formula for the
for larger returns through in
treatment of ner
creased sales. The greater part,
vousness.
Father
Koenig
of
the
however, o f the increased wages
Fort Wayne dio
will sooner or later have to come
cese * brought the
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MILLIONS SUFFER
FROM NERVES Cat and Dog Hospital

Preferred Parish Tradmg List

M A N Y SEE ELEVATION
OF BISHOP IN ST. LOUIS
(CoatiBued From Last Page)

prescHption
to
America. T o d a y
Koenig’ s Nervine
is
acclaimed
everywhere
because of its great
value in relieving
nervous disorders.
Why neglect ner
vousness
when
quick
relief
is
possible T Try this
celebrated
medi
cine. It has given
r e l i e f to thou
sands. For chronic
nervous disorders,
nervous attaliks end sleeplessness it has
no equal. It is entirely free from
harmfuldrugs and is positively guaran
teed or your money will be refunded.
Get a bottle! of Koenig’ s Nervine from
your druggist today, or if you wish we
will send yoii a free trial size bottle.
Use coupon.

Annunciation

Holy Family

LONDON M AR K ET A N D
GROCERY

M E R IT G R O C E R Y

OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop.

and Joseph E. Ritter, Auxiliary of
Indianapolis. The RL Rev. Msgr.
Quality Meats and Groceries
David T. O’Dwyer represented
3800 Walnut Street
Bishop James H. Ryan, rector of
the Catholic university. Three
Phones: M A. 5239— KE. 3937
Abbots, the Rt. Rev. Edward Bur**E«st Denver's Lai feet Druf Store"
gert, O.S.B., of Subiaco, Ark.; the
RL.Jlev. Philip Ruggle, O.S.B., of
Conception, Mo., and the Rt. Rev.
Martin VetJi, O.S.B., o f Atchison,
Kans., also were present.
JIte
JWari
Bishop Winkelmann, a native
34TH AND FRANKLIN ST.
o f St. Louis, received his educa
KEystone 1753
tion in the schools o f the St. Louis
archdiocese and was ordained KOENIG MEDICINE CO.. Dept. R-28.
FREE DELIVERY IMMEDIATELY
by Archbishop Glennon on June 1046 N. Wells St., Chicago, Illinois.
11, 1907. He has been pastor of Please send me a free trial size bottle
St. Francis dJ Sales’ church since of Koenig’ s Nervine.
1929, and is priest consultor of
the ‘Third Order o f St. Francis in Name
the United States.
TEMPLE DRUG STORE
In his sermon, after congratu Address
VICTOR
0 . PETERSON, Prop.
lating Bishop Winkelmann, Bish
Prescription Work Our Specialty
op Byrne recalled the momentous City
State
occasion when Our Lord selected
DeliTory Service at All Times
His Apostles. “ And so,” he said,
Catholic
Young
Men
(16
-35)
COLFAX AND LOGAN
“ we are consecrating a new Bish
op, not of our own choosing, not who can qualify as religious
PHONE TABOR 0808
because he is our friend. But one brothers to; teach and train home
less
boys
aife
welcome
to
apply
to
chosen by the Vicar of Christ, and,
A L T A M AR K ET CO.
so, chosen by God Himself. The Director, Father Flanagan’s
1244 East Colfax Ave.
new Bishop will have a share in
Boys’ Home,
the wonderful power and author
Comer Lafayette
•J
Oiriaha, Nebraska
ity given by Christ to the Twelve.
Telephone
FRanklin
4121
He will hear from the voice of
Christ, still living in His Church,
INDIANA’S FINEST Delicious Home-Made Pies andl
the same great doctrinal and Old-time, Sqgsr-eured and Hickonr Pastry — Wholesale and Retail
moral truths the Twelve heard; smoked Counijry Hams, direct from the
farm. 1<2, 14 and IS-lb. sizes. Little Pig
and, God blessing him, and God Bacon,
same high QUALITY; 8, 6 and
strengthening him, the new Bishop 7-lb. pieces. Homs and Bacon, 4 (c lb.,
will preach these to his time, and prepaid east e( Denver; west, add 3e 11.
direct from ad or writa for olrcr.to his peojple with courage, and Order
lar. Guaranteed satisfaction or price re
charity and sacrifice.”
funded.
Elkhart, Ind.
“ One ' hundred years ago,” RIVER BEND FARMS
Bishop Byrne said in conclusion,
“ Bishop du Bourg, the first Bishop
who ruled this see, now the great
Archdiocese of St. Louis, died.
Mass on Sunday at 8 :3 0 A . M.
Ninety-two years ago today, its
first great Archbishop, Peter
Sunday Devotions at 7:4 5 P. M.
Richard'Kenrick, received conse
cration by order of a mandate like
NOVENA IN HONOR OF ST.
that presented here by Bishop
ANNE
ON THURSDAY AT 7:45
Winkelmann.”
Immediately after the cere
mony, a dinner was tendered the
new Bishop by the priests o f the
archdiocese at the Coronado hotel
A Bett;er Cup
The Rev. John P. Spencer acted
~
; oTCoffee
as toastmaster.
The newly c'onsecrated Bishop
Make BLUHILL your
made his first public appearance
own way--make it ariy
that night when he addressed the !■
way--you'll have bet
quarterly meeting o f the St. Louis »
ter coffee, richer fla
DRUGGISTS
Archdiocesan union o f the Holy
vor.
Just
one
advicet
Name society.
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS

St. Anne’s Shrine,
Arvada

‘Four Horsoraen’ Attenil Funeral

Allentown, Pa.— 'ttie funeral of
their former football manager,
Charles McDermott, who was
killed in an automobile accident,
was attended by the famous “ Four
Horsemen” of Notre Dame univer
sity football fame— Elmer Layden, James Crowley, Don Miller
and H an y Stuhldreher. Officials
o f the university also attended.

use l|fess of B lu h ill
ger sjlp - because:
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will be (Died correctly at
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
Ph. SO. 2095
1086 South Gaylord St.
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- . J. M. CONES, Pres.
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St. Dominic’s

COAL
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
Lump Coal, $4.50 up
Steam Coal, $2.50 np

W. 26th and Decatur

GA, 6125

L. C. Be A.
St. Mary’s Branch No. 298
Meetings held leeond and fourth
Thursdars of the month at 2 o’clock.
LOWER HOWE HALL
1648 CALIFORNIA STREET

THE FIRMS LISTED HERE
DESERVE TO. BE REMEM
BERED WHEN YOU ARE DIS
TRIBUTING YOUR PATRON
AGE
IN
THE
DIFFERENT
LINES, OF BUSINESS.

TOWEJ. & LINEN SUPPLY
MOUNTAIN TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
Service Furnished for Offices, Berbers,
Restaurants, Stores and Banquets
3104 Downing
MAin 7960
S. P. DUNN, Manager

We Ship by Rail

TAbor 3205 and 3206
Thirty-fifth and Walnut Sts.
Residence Phone FRanklin 1068-W
Denver, Colorado
♦ 8 1» * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * » » »♦♦♦♦♦<■
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Francis iJe Fisher, Ince
TA|)or 6204

Cement, plaster; Mortar
Metal Lath, Stucco

T a ll th e p e o p le y o u p a tro n is e
th a t y o n sa w th a ir advorU eam ant
2363 B L A K t ST.
in T h e R o g it t e r .
^

Our

THE B R O A D W A Y
D E P A R T M E N T
STORE COMPANY

CHARLES A. DeSELLEM

ICE
CREAM
r

St. Francis
De Sales’

FIRST CLASS FUEL A N D FEED

CORBETT’S

1

4995 LOW ELL BLVD,

THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.

USE

=-

GAllup 4828 and GAllup 2491-W

Franklin pharmacy

Cathedral

who are earning half o f their ex
penses through Notre Dame. Mr.
Hurley was the donor of the Ed
ward N. Hurley college o f com
merce building, a $200,000 struc
ture. He was awarded the hon
orary degree, Doctors o f Laws, in
1918 and the Laetare Medal of
Notre Dame in 1926 and was a
member o f the board o f lay trus
tees.

GROCERIES, MEATS

Dry Goods— Men’s Furnishings
Shoes— Hardware
»-

DENVER

V'

Triangle Cleaners & Dyers
**Denvefs Most Reliable*

\I Men’ e Suits cUanad and presaad--------------- -------- ------ -------------------------- 95a
, , Men’s Topcoats cleaned and preeSad
..................... — — -----------...- 98c
, , Women’ s Dresses and Suits cleaned and pressed....*.— .................... .......».9Sc
10% FOR CASH CARRY
1S27 PARK AVE. J. B FLYNN. Owner and Manager
MAIN 6179
♦ ♦ »♦ »»♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »»»♦ ♦ ♦
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By M. J. Murray f*

^STRANGE BUT TRUE**

i'M
OU
SED

I have been told that the story
of Noo’t ark was a fairy tale.
How could Noe bare put two of
oT ery kind of animal in such an
ark as he bnilt? I hare beard the
Deluge scoffed at.

I*

The ancient accounts of almost
every nation, including the Amer
ican Indians, speak of a Deluge,
and modem scientific investiga
tions have found the actual de
posits left by a gigantic flood in
Noe’s part of the vorld. To deny
the Deluge is to make one’s self
ridiculous in the eyes o f scholars.
Boulanger, an unbeliever in Chris
tianity, wrote o f the Deluge: “ The
tradition of it is found in all lan
guages and all countries o f the
w orld”
It is not necessary to hold that
the flood covered all the earth.
Not all countries were inhabited
at the time of the' Deluge. Moses,
in his account, adopting the cur
rent language of his time and
wishing to be understood by those
to whom he spoke, meant to con
vey by the expression “ under the
whole heaven” the celestial space
which covered the countries inhab
ited by Noe and his compatriots,
i. e. a part o f Asia. This expla
nation o f the sacred text, largely
accepted by exegetists, is in no
way condemned by the Church;
never has it been defined as a
dogma o f faith that the diluvian
waters submerged the uninhabited
parts o f the globe. In adopting
this interpretation, we destroy the
very foundation o f the objections
current to the Deluge. Although
the question whether the Deluge
affected all mankind has also been
debated, it seems obvious from the
Biblical text that it did, and like
wise the wide diffusion of the tra
dition in ancient literature would
indicate that it did.
Tiele has calculated that the ca
pacity o f the ark was 3,600,000
cubic feet, and that thus there
was, reserving nine-tenths for pro
visions, sufficient space to lodge
very conveniently nearly 7,000
kinds o f animals, at the rate o f
one couple for each kind. This
was evidently a larger number of
species than was necessary, for,
according to our supposition of a
partial Deluge, Noe did not need
to take more than a relatively lim
ited number o f animal speciea
Men competent to judge have also
shown that the ark, in a nautical
point o f view, was o f the best pos
sible proportions, so much so that
it may be regarded as a veritable
piasterpiece.
^ ,The date of the Deluge is un
known to us; herice the argument
against it on the score that the
separate races have existed as far
back as we can trace by records
means nothing. Science is not
sure yet just how the races were
liivided or when. Neither^,can any
adverse argument be raised from
the prodigiousncBs o f Noe’s un
dertaking. He had 100 years to
build the ark, was wealthy enough
to hire plenty of help, and it is not
impossible that the 'animals grathered themselves together through
a special instinct. Prodigies of
building were by no means un
known to the ancients.
(See
Christian Apologetics by PeViviver-Messmer).
Why don’t yon have a depart
ment giving the endorsed movies
and books?

As our space is limited, we must
use it for what experience proves
is most in demand.. If you are
interested in the matters above,
you can arrange through the In
ternational Federation of Cath
olic Alumnae for its movie review
service, and can get long lists of
recommended books through the
Cardinal Hayes Literature com
mittee, New York, or by joining
the Catholic Book club. New York,
So far as The Register is con
cerned, it must confine its efforts
to: 1. Articles o f instruction in
the principles o f the Catholic re
ligion; 2. As much Church news
ns it can condense into its pages
(which means about everything in
which the Catholic public is inter
ested), for the purpose o f keeping
our people Informed and of pro
moting Catholic Action. If it is
ever possible to make the paper
larger, we will add other depart
ments. Until then, we must ad
here to our present program, for
we know by experience that it is
what most people want and need.
Many find it fairly easy to avoid
dirty movies by dodging every
thing with sexy advertising or sug
gestive titles.
Can third contint marry?

I: IV

This question was anwered a
short time ago, by giving the in
formation that persons related
within the third degree of kin
dred (i.e. consanguinity]l must
have a dispensation before they
wed. A table was given showing
how the degrees are counted. Two
priests have written, however,
telling us that they believe we
should add the fact that so-called
first cousins are within the second
degree o f kindred, and so-called
second cousins within the third,
and so-called third cousins within
the fourth; hence no dispensation
is needed for what are popularly
called third cousins. We believed
we had sufficiently covered the
matter in our previous answer,
but desire above all things to be
clear in our directions; hence
we gladly print further informa
tion. Degrees of kindred in the
Church are computed by count
ing from a common ancestor, as
in the following table, not count
ing the common ancestor:
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
In this table, F and G would be
In the third degree o f kindred.
Hence they would need a dispen
sation to wed. H and I are “ third

^

cousins” in the common way o f
speaking, but are in the fourth
degree and do not need a dispen
sation. B and C, it will be noticed,
are children o f the same father, A.
Their children, D and E, are first
cousins. In collateral lines, there
are as many degrees as there are
generations in one line (not
counting the common ancestor) if
the distance from the common
parent is equal; if the distance is
not equal, there are as many de
grees as there are generations in
the longer line. Set doypj a table
as above and the counting is easy.

*
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Nobody but an angel or the offi
cial voice o f the teaching Church
could answer such a question. You
must take the devotion that seems
to you individually to be the bet
ter one. All we can do is to p v e
you a purelj personal opinion,
The writer believes that, when it
is physically possible and parish
duHes will not be neglected there
by, it is always better to make a
visit to the Blessed Sacrament ex
posed.
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Is it wrong to havo ono’s hand
writing analyzed?
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Does the Church recommend the
book “ Practical Eugenics?”

We have never seen nor heard
of the work. Get your informa
tion on such subjects from The
Register or other Catholic papers
They are much safer. Also study
the Papal encyclical on marriage,
Castii Connubii. Most non-Catholic books on such subjects are
unsafe.
,
Which is the greater sin, to eat
meat on Friday or to throw meat
that is on han^ away?

—— — &

How One Saint
Made Another

What devotion it more meritorion*, to make vieite in a large
church where many people viiit
(particularly a church with perpetual exposition) or in a small
one where few go? When I go to
the small one, I say the Stations.
In the large church, 1 omit them.

I f the analysis is confined to a
character study and does not at
tempt to pry into such of the fu
ture as can be known only to God
(that is, the future dependent on
free will) we can see nothing
wrong with it. But the analysis
o f handwriting has very little
scientific basis. Like palmistry, it
is mostly clever guess work.

in MArfietUcs
P d s s « s « -tmly

For the
Children

ik e SeJbkk-Ht
_ o fS u rv d *y d® th e Lord's

___. T ke c k n s IlA n . obsenAoee
j in lA 'firJ lif u r ^ ic a l b o o lcE
•the J ^ i'sh . SA.bbd.-fh.
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Devotion td Mury Helped Qreat
Saint to P reserve His Chastity

You have no right to eat the
meat, unless some such condition
St. Charles Borromeo, Arch whom the Church calls the Gate
as inability to get other food ex
bishop of Milan and Cardinal of of Heaven, wrote St. Alphonsus
ists,
Proper management of
Liguori in his book on the “ Glo
your food supplies can prevent the the Holy Roman Church, takes a ries of Mary.” How faithful his
waste.
high rank among the devoted ser devotion was, both for his people
vants of Mary. This energetic and for himself, is shown by the
A Catholic wa* married to a shepherd, who worked so hard and great good he was enabled to ac
non-Catholic but not before a beneficently for hie flock in hard complish in life and by his per
priest.
Their two children have and bitter times, was convinced sonal saintliness.
been baptized, made their First that the efforts for the conversion
With many persons, the preser
Communion and been confirmed. o f sinners and the salvation of vation o f chastity is the chief
Is there any way the Catholic can men can bear but little fruit un struggle in life. Devotion to the
be admitted to Communion with less we have the blessing from on Blessed Virgin is a powerful
out being married over?
high. With this thought he had means o f winning the battle, for
Let the Catholic (who seems to constant recourse to Jesus and she was a virgin herself and her
be a woman, although tlfe letter Mary. Even as a boy he visited prayer is o f extraordinary effect
does not say so) see a priest in daily a church dedicated to Mary. with God.
The deluge, the destruction of
person. If the husband has al Her protection enabled him to
lowed the children to be reared withstand the temptations against Sodom and Gomorrha, the exter
as Catholics, the chances are that chastity to which he was subject mination of the Canaanites, the
he will listen to reason from a as a youth. He recited the Rosary putrefaction o f the great nations
priest and consent to a revalida every day and the Office o f the in ancient and modem times, in
tion ceremony (which can be kept Blessed Virgin, and fasted, on the fine, the greatest part of human
very quiet). If he refuses, and vigils of her feasts, on bread and calamities on earth and in hell are
therfe are no impediments to the water. If he was on the street or due chiefly to the fact that “ all
union,-the way may be open to the highway when the Angelus flesh had corrupted its way upon
use what is known as the “ sanatio rang he knelt down on the spot to the earth” (Gen. vi. 12). Chastity,
in radice,” whi|h makes possible say the prayer. He used the au in restraining these evils, is the
the validation of the marriage thority o f his high position to source o f the greatest earthly
without a formal ceremony. The spread the devotion to Mary. He blessings. “ As for him who is
priest will explain what is neces •ordered that an image o f Mary be pure, his work is right” (Prov.
sary. With this done, the woman placed at the entrance of all the xxi, 8).
churches in the province to re
can lead a normal Catholic life.
In its spiritual aspect, chastity
mind the people that we must look
In many cases where the wife for help from God through her is the most brilliant, beautiful and
The voice
or husband is convinced that the who is the chief source of His angelic o f virtues.
non-Catholic party will not submit grace to men, and that we cannot o f God has said: “ Oh how beau
to reason on such questions, a otherwise enter the temple of tiful is the chaste generation with
priest, whose work and training eternal glory but through tne in glory! For the memory thereof is
necessarily make him skilled in tercession of the Blessed Mother, immortal, because it is known
both with God and with men”
such matters, is often able within
(Wisd. iv, 1). The Most Holy de
a few minutes to bring cases to a
lights in pure souls and manifests
happy climax. Most people take
Himself to them: “ Blessed are
a reasonable attitude towards re
the clean o f heart for they shall
ligion when they are diplomati
see God” (Matt, v, 8). Whole
cally handled.
someness of the physical life is
Lima.— A statue o f Christ is to the necessary basis o f that higher
Can a Catholic join the Knighti crown the heights o f Mbrro de life which is in God, for “ wisdom
of Pythias or the Pythian Sitters? Arica (Rocky hill) to symbolize will not enter into a malicious
If not, why? If one bat joined, the new era of peace between soul, nor dwell in a body subject
can he or she receive Communion? Peru and Chile.
In compliance to sins” (Wisd. i, 4). An un
By a decree o f the Sacred Con with the Lima treaty of 1929, made chaste race is physically as well as
gregation o f the Holy Office, June by Peru and Chile in ending a spiritually decadent; it is like the
20, 1894, the Odd Fellows, the 60-year-old dispute, representa rotten skin bottles which cannot
Knights o f Pythias, aad 4he Sons tives of the two countries signed contain strong wine— the concep
of Temperance w ere' condemned a special protocol agreeing to the tion o f the Most Holy, the reli
gious sense, or any high moral
as dangerous alike to Church and erection of the statue.
state. Membership was forbidden
to Catholics, although excom
munication was not also attached.
In 1896, it was ruled that 'Cath
S' '4.-^
olics who had joined these soci
eties in good faith, not knowing
that it was wrong, could retain
membership provided no scandal
were given or at least that an
adequate statement were made
that membership is retained to
protect I ^nefits to which the mem
ber is entitled in equity; that the
member has no intention o f par
ticipating in the activities of the
society by attending its regular
meetings, etc.; that absolute with
drawal would be a real hardship;
and that there is no danger of the
iS*''
members being withdrawn from
their faith or of being forced to
M
accept non-Catholic burial. A dis
>
pensation to retain this member
ship can be obtained through the
Archbishops in their various prov
inces or from the Apostolic Dele
gate. It is never given if the
Catholic knew, before joining the
society, that membership in it is
forbidden. An individual should
'v
consult a priest, who will look
after the details.
Exploration* nndartaken bn Monnt Nebo In the past summer by
Prohibition o f membership in
any society extends also to the the Cnstody of the Holy Land, the International Franciscan Biblical
associations under the control of institute, ^ t h headquarter* at the Flagellation, Jerusalem, have
those organizations, such as the brought to light the ruin* of a fifth century Basilica. The beautiful
Pythian Sisters, the Daughters of mosaic pavement of the chapel i* almost complete. The preliminary
■Rebekah, the Eastern Star, the exploration* were eondueted by an American, Father Sylvester Sailer,
O.F.ML
De Molay, etc.

CHRIST STATUE
TO MARK PEACE

perceptions. This vice is the chief
cause o f the hatred o f religion and
of God’s faithful servants. “ They
think it strange that you run not
with them info the same confusion
of riotouefiess, speaking ill of
you” (I Pet. iv, 4 ). _As things
are, chastity is practically the
touchstone between the followers
of Christ and o f Satan.

At the time when St. Ignatius
was pursuing his studies at Paris,
he became acquainted with Fran
cis Xavier, a gay young nobleman
who happenetf to be studying at
the same college. Ignatius, see
ing the fine hiind and heart his
young friend possessed, was bent
upon gaining him to God; but as
Xavier was at that time occupied
only with thoughts of ambition
and a desire of distinguishing him
self in the world, Ignatius found
that all his good advice was un
availing. He therefore contented
himself with repeating to Xavier,
from time to time, the words of
Our Lord, “ What will it profit a
man if he gain the whole world
and suffer the loss o f his own
soul?” Francis, *who had at first
treated the advice of Ignatius with
contempt, and twitted him on his
devout and mortified life, began
at length seriously to reflect on
the words which his friend so of
ten repeated. Applying them lo
his-own case, he began to ask him
self what Indeed it would profit
him to obtain all his ambitious de
sires, if in the end he lost his
soul amid the dangers o f the
world. This consideration made
so deep an ithpression on his mind
that, following tim impulse of
grace, he put himself under the
direction o f iSt. Ignatius, entered
the Society of Jesus, and became
an illustrious saint and the apostle
o f the Indies,
,

Napoleon Tells of
His Happiest Day
The great Emperor Napoleon,
in the days o f his prosperity and
g h t little
his earthly glory, thought
.............
of
Gbd, or o f the
o f his rethi practice
.
ligious duties. He was not, how-

Saw T ern o f
Rome to Cross
Pope St. Melchiades W as on Throne of
Peter When Constantine Invoked
Christ
(The Liturgy— Prepared for The third century, He was the suc
Register by the Rev. Thomas cessor o f St. Eusebius and ruled
the Church from July 2, 310, to
Coleman.)

Sunday, December 10, is the
second Sunday o f Advent; St.
Melchiades
is
commemorated.
Monday, December 11, S t Damasus I, Pope and Confessor, is hon
ored. Tuesday and Thursday are
observed as days within the Oc
tave o f the Immaculate Concep
tion. Wednesday, December 13,
is given to St, Lucy, Virgin and
Martyr. Friday is the Octave Day
o f the Feast of the Immaculate
Conception. St. Eusebius, Bishop
and Martyr,’ is acclaimed on Sat
urday, December 16.

Pope Melchiades Saw
Church Conquer Rome
S t Melchiades, more
S t Miltiades, was born
around the last quarter
ever, without faith, and after
wards, in the solitude o f his cap
tivity at St. Helena, became con
vinced o f the vanity o f the world,
and returned to the practice gf
his religion. It was then that he
made that' beautiful answer to
some one “who asked him which
had been the happiest day of his
life. Was it the day of his victory
at Lodi, or of that at Marengo;
or was it rather the day of his
triumphal entrance into Dresden
Oi Vienna?
“ You are mistaken,” he replied;
“ it was not any o f these days; it
was the day o f my First Commun
ion.”

314. In his short Pontificate he
witnessed the final triumph o f the
Cross, after the victory o f Con
stantine at the Milvain bridge and
the Edict o f Milan. Appointed
arbiter in the Donatist controver
sy by Emperor Constantine, he
assembled a synod in the Lateran.
This synod condemned Donatus.
He died January 10, 814, and was
buried in the cemetery o f Callistus.

St. Damasus Was Foe
of Schism and Heresy
St. Damasus was bom at Rome
at the beginning of the fourth
century. He was archdeacon of
e Roman Church in 365, when
ope Liberius was banished to
erda, and followed him into
exile, but later returned to Rotne.
On the death o f Liberius, St.
Damasus was chosen to succeed
him. Ursinus, a competitor for
the high office, incited a revolt,
but the holy Pope took only such,,
action as was becoming to the
common father o f the faithful.
Having freed the Church o f this
new schism, he turned his atten
tion to the extirpation o f Ariapism in the West and o f Apollinarianism in the East, and for this
purpose convoked several coun
cils.
Having reigned eighteen,
years and two months, he died on"
December 10, in 384. His relics
rest under the altar o f San Lor
enzo .in Damaso, the church he
rebuilt and endowed with many
beautiful gdfts.

Lucy Invoked
Church Teaches That We St.
Against Sore Eyes
Should Practice Penance
Catholics should practice pen
ance, for as St. Paul taught, if
we suffer with Christ we shall also
reign with Him (2 Tim. ii, 11-12).
St. John Chrysosto™ fully con
firms the same doctrine when he
says: “ It is not enough that the
arrow hasaieen extracted from
the body; tne wound which it in
flicted musi also be healed. So
with regard to the soul, it is not
enough thgt sin has been par
doned; the wound which it^has
left .must also be healed by pen
ance.”
In satisfaction two things, says
the Catechism of the Council of
Trent, arc particularly required:
the one, that he who satisfies be
in a state Of graje, the friend of
God, since works done without
faith and charity cannot be ac
ceptable to God; the other that
the works performed be such as
are o f their own nature painful
or laborious. They are a compen
sation for past sins, and, to use
the words! of the holy martyr
Cyprian, “ the redeemers, as it
were, o f past sins,” and must,
therefore, in some ^ a y be dis
agreeable.
It does not, however, always
follow that they are painful or
laborious to those who undergo
them. The influence of habit, or
the intensity o f divine love, fre
quently renders the soul insensi
ble to things the most difficult.
Such works, however, do not
therefore cease to be satisfactory.
It is the privilege o f the children
o f God to be so inflamed with His
love, that while nindergoing the
most cruil tortures, they are
either almost Insensible to them,
or bear them all with the greatest
joy.

fasting and almsdeeds, which cor
respond to three kinds o f goods
which we have received from God,
those of the soul, those o f the
body and what are called external
goods.
^
Nothing can be more effectual
in uprooting all sin from the soul
than these three kinds o f satisfac
tion. For since whatever is in
the world “ is the concupiscence
o f the flesh, the concupiscence of
the eyes, and the pride of life,”
everyone can see that to these
three causes o f disease are op
posed also three remedies. To the
first is opposed fasting; to the sec
ond, almsdeeds; to the third,
prayer.
Moreover, if we consider those
whom our sins injure, we shall
easily perceive why all kinds of
satisfaction are reduced especially
to these three. For those (we
offend by our sins) are: God, our
neighbor and ourselves. God we
appease by prayer, our neighbor
we satisfy by alms, and ourselves
we chastise by fasting.
As this life is checkered by
many and various afflictions, the
faithful are to be particularly re
minded that those who patiently
bear all the trials and afflictions
coming from the hand o f God
acquire abundant satisfaction and
merit; whereas those who suffer
with reluctance and impatience
deprive themselves o f all the
fruits of satisfaction, merely en
during' the punishment which the
just judgment o f God inflicts
upon their sins.

St. Lucy was a martyred virgin
and her feast is kept in both the
Eastern and the Western Church
on December 13. She was one of
the most venerated o f the early
virgin martyrs, and is named in
the Canon o f the Mass. The “ acta”
which are supposed to give the
story o f her life are to be consid
ered for the most part as fanciful
tales and an unreliable account.
She was put to death at Syracuse
in Sicily in 303. She is the pat
roness agrainst sore eyes, sore
throat and epidemic diseases.

Martyr Bishop Was
Son of Martyr
St. Eusebius was bom o f a no
ble family, in the island o f Sar
dinia, where his father is said to
have died for the faith. The
saint’s mother carried him and bis
sister, both infants, to Rome.
Eusebius, having been ordained,
served the Church o f Vercelli
with such zeal that when the
Episcopal office became vacant, he
was unanimously chosen by both
c le r ^ and people as Bishop. He
realized that the first ana best
means to promote effectually
the edification and sanctification
of the people was to have a zeal
ous priesthood. He was at the
same time very careful to instmet
his flock and to inspire them with
the teachings o f the Gospels. The
force o f the trath which he
preached, together with his exam
ple, converted many o f his flock
from the paths o f vice to the wavs
o f virtue. He courageously fought
the heretics, who had him ban
ished to Sc3d:hopolis, and thence to
Upper Thebais in Egypt, where he
suffered so grievously as to win
the title o f martyr.
Ho died
toward the end o f 371.

. ’This virtue, so elevated above
man’s fallen state, and so neces
sary for our natural and simernatural welfare, is difficult oi at
tainment; . nd to those who abjure
the supernatural life, it is incom
prehensible and well-nigh impos
sible. So Solomon says: “ I knew
I could not otherwise be continent
except God gave it” (Wisd, viii,
21). This high spiritual ideal is
not beyond the power of men
when helped by grace; the super
natural law is not the abrogation
of natural law, but its perfection.
God has not given man impossible
commands; and if they are diffi
cult, He gives a grace that cor
responds to them by its efficacy.
This is contained in the infused
virtue o f temperance, which is
given to all who enter the state
of grace; and thus, that which is
impossible to man becomes pos
sible when God acts in him. “ We
have this treasure in earthen ves
sels, that the excellency may be
o f the power o f God and not of
us” (II Cor. iv, 7). All care is
needed for its preservation. We
should lead the life of the spirit
and not o f the flesh; live now in Works o f Satisfaction Are of
Three Kinds
such a way that we mav be a fit
An enormous Turkish army, es ranks until he was made chief
AIK kinds o f satisfaction are
companion o f the angels and of
reducible to three heads: prayer. timated between 200,000 and hetman o f the Polish armies. In
the God o f perfect holiness.
300,000, under the leadership of his debut as commander-in-chief,
he crushed the Turks at Chocini.
Grand Vizier Kara Mustapha, laid Sobieski followed up his glorious
siege to the capital of Southern •victory with another at Lemberg.
Christendom, Vienna, in the spring His exploit in Zurawno, where the
of 1683. The imperial general. Polish field marshal was surround
ed by a huge host of 200,000 Mo
Count Stahremberg, with a force hammedans, is the greatest ex
o f only 15,000 soldiers, heroically ample of daring and skill in the
dinary works as cannot be done by defended the beleaguered city that annals o f history. Sobieski’s army,
(B y the Rev. Barry Wogan)
whole summer. Small as the de numbering only 20,000 on this
One of a Series of Systematic natural powers and require for
fending army was, it was further occasion, made a sudden sally
Instruction*
on
Catholicity, their performance the Omnipo
reduced by disease, fire and fight from the Zurawno fortress and
Based on the Complete Cate tence o f God. The principal mir ing, so that the intrepid defender
cut its way through the enemy.
acles
which
Christ
performed
are
chism of Father Deharbe, S. J.
well known to most people. They was considering surrender. But No wonder then that he was surWe know from the prophecies
are: His changing o f water into at this critical moment news came named “ The Unvanquished North
o f old that Jesus Christ is the Son wine; with five loaves He filled that the Kin< of Poland, the re ern Lion” by the Saracens.
o f God, and true God. We know
nowned Sobieski, was coming to
John Sobieski, the Last Knight
this also from the testimony of several thousands; with one word the rescue. Just stopping long of the Cross, is the hero whom
He calmed the winds and the
His Heavenly Father; from His
waves; He cured diseases o f all enough at Czenstochowa to im Poland honors this year as the
own testimony; from the teaching
sorts, cast out devils and raised plore Our Lady’s blessing, Sobie /a vior o f Vienna and as the great
o f the Apostles and from the doc
the dead to life. When He died ski and his troops moved swiftly7*^military genius of the seventeenth
trine o f the Catholic Church.
all nature mourned; three days towards Vienna. Reinforced by century. That he compares fa
The prophets called the prom after Hit death He rose again Prince Charles of Lorraine and vorably with such men as Alexised Redeemer: “ God, God with from the gr-ve and forty days the Elector o f Saxony after cross der, Caesar, Hannibal and Na
us, the Saint of Saints, the Won later He ascended into heaven in ing the Danube, the Polish mon poleon is admitted by military exderful, the Father o f the World the sight o f His disciples.
arch descended the heights of peHs on tactics. For Catholic Po
to come” (Isai, vii, 14 and ix, 6;
These miracles prove the divin Kahlenberg, and led the. Hussar land and its neighbors, however,
Dan. ix, 24). Isaias says o f Him; ity of Chiist, because when Christ charge on the Mohamme^ns en the name o f Sobieski stands for
“ God Himself will come and will
camped below. That day, Septem more than that. Sobieski is hon
said that Re is the Son of God He
save you;” and Jeremias says:
ber 12, 1683, was the turning ored not only for the fact that he
spoke the truth, since God cannot
“ This is the name that they will
possibly <j{onfirm a lie by miracles, point in European history, for the brought glory to his nation, and
call Him, the Lord, our Just One.” and theyj also prove that Christ Turks were routed completely and that he succeeded in- turning back
The testimony o f the Heavenly possessed divine power, since of the Ottoman menace to Christian the ominous tide o f Islam, but
Father which we spoke o f in e tab- Himself i He wrought miracles. ity vanished forever.
also because he was an exemplary
lishing the fact that Jesus Christ The many prophecies which He
In his A port to the Holy Fa Christian ruler.
is true God was given at the Bap- announced prove His divinity. He ther, Pope Innocent XI, the vic
-,tism o f Christ in the Jordan and foretold many things that God torious royal commander wrote:
at His Transfiguratipn on Mount alone co||ild know; for instance. Veni, vidi, DEUS vicit.”
With
Thabor, when a voice from heaven His betraiyal by Judas and His de this message, Sobieski also sent
Two (cntatjoiial new hair aid* bav*
was heard saying: “ This is My Be nial by Peter; the manner o f His the Moslem Standard of the iron
prais* averywhert for producinf and
loved Son in whom I am well death. His resurrection and ascen Prophet to the Pope as a sign of beautifyinf hair aince diicovery at Conpleased” (M att iii, 17, and xvii, sion.
respect and loyalty to the Holy zaya U. HAIRMORE, unuaually pan*tratint with natural hair food*, (row*
5).
In His own behalf Christ
We in our day can see the ac See.
hair even on bald head*, stops falllnt
testified that He is the Son of God complishment o f some of the
The admirable record o f the hair, eliminates dandruff. 25 treatments,
and true God like His Father. He prophecies of Christ. We see that great Slav general and military 7Sc— over 100 treatments in $2 battle.
confirmed this testimony by the the G o ^ l is being preached in strategist stands unblemished. So- GLO-MORE, baalin* and antiseptic
aids HAIRMORE for clean,
holiness o f His life as well as by the whom world, that the gates of bieski was never defeated in bat shampao,
lustrous hair, new life, richness and
miracles and prophecies and He hell cannot prevail against the tle. Bepnning with his appren complete results. Laras family size CLOMORE, $1.- Postpaid in plain wrapper,
sealed it with His death..
Church Rind that o f the temple of ticeship in warfare against the re or C.O.D., by Gilfflora-Burke, Inc.,
Miracles, which are proofs of Jerusale:^ there is not left a stone bellious Cossacks at the early age Saattla, Wash., who handle royalties for
Christ’s divinity, are such extraor upon a sl[one.
o f 18, Sobieski rose rapidly in the Conzaya.

Sobieski, Savior of Europe from
Moslems, W as Fervent in Faith

Jesus Chrisjt Is Son
of Gbd, and True God

^ Hair Aids Praised
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E. M. Joad, head of the department of philosophy
at the University of London, writes: “ Today materialism—
the fact is widely known— is coming increasingly to be
questioned. It was a structure built upon, the foundation
o f a conception of matter which no longer obtains.” By
materialism, he means the theory that the universe is a
vast machine without plan or purpose, which functions
through the automatic interaction of its parts, and that
goodness, beauty, and Deity are simply whimsies pro
jected by the mind of man upon the empty canvas of the
world.
Matter, he says, to the nineteenth century physicist
consisted of hard little bumps of tangible stuff, but today
is considered “ a hump in space-time, a collection of
charges of positive and negative electricity, a wave of
probability undulating into nothingless.” The definition
is not too clear; and it will probably be replaced in an
other ten or twenty years and in time will arrive back at
what Catholic philosophers have contended for centuries,
that everything is made of prime matter, an undetermined
and passive principle, and of form, or the determining and
active principle, which gives the thing a specific nature
and makes it a^ substance. The Catholic scholars have not
had to change their theory for ages; it still holds today,
just as beautifully as it did in the Victorian era and earlier.
But the popular nineteenth century materialistic “ atomic
theory” is as dead as t'he dinosaur.
I

*

If materialism is not tenable, of course the spirit
world comes back. Belief in it never disappeared except
among those who follow fads without going to the bother
of using their heads very much. Yet it was such fellows
as the materialists who invented the saying that religion
clashes with science. A man like Luther Burbank, whose
knowledge was all tied up in plants, could pose a few
years ago as one* who had disproved theology, and could
get a following. Indeed we have just outlived a stage of
civilization in which, when a man had mechanical genius
enough to build the first cheap automobile, the newspfipers were ready to quote him as an o r ^ e on anything,,
Catholic writers and speakers stood alone in their
insistence that men must be considered to speak with
authority only in the field of their particular train
ing. Their opinions outside that field may be entertaining,
but they are not always worth while. It is interesting now
to find a man like Professor Joad using the same argument:
“ The scientist, working away in his water tight com
partment, devotes his attention to a certain section of the
universe. Thus enclosed, he arrives at more or less definite
conclusions without stopping to think what relation they
bear to the conclusion reached by other scientists working
in their compartments. This is not a criticism of the scien
tist; cosmic correlation is not his business. But It is not to
be wondered at if some of the cbnclusions clash. How
badly at the moment they clash, I have tried . . . to show.”
He argues that philosophy must interpret and corre
late the facts of science. “ It was never more urgently re
quired than at the present moment.” How often, in the
years gone by, have we sounded this warning!

U. S. Minister to Eriji^
Is Montana G entl^an

McDowell, newly named minister
of the United States to the Irish
Free State, may be delayed for
some weeks. McDowell’s foreBears went from Ireland to the
New World on tbe ship Mary and
Ann in 1726; settled first in Penn
sylvania, then Virginia, then
North Carolina, and then Tennes
see, and General John H. Mc
Dowell o f the Confederate army
was the new minister’s father. The
newly-named minister to the Irish
Free State moved from Tennessee
to Montana some 37 years ago.

Thanksgiving Day in Rome

Both Potter and Joad write in The Modern Thinker, a
little magazine for highbrows that gives strange views of
the chaos of modem thought. Side by side with an article
like Joad’s, we find Samuel D. Schmalhausen writing
against anti-Semitism and then saying: “ W e must take
our stand with Communism.” His suggestion Is the best
recipe for anti-Semitism we know of. The only one comjj^arable with it is the moral dirt being shoveled out of
Hollywood in the films. Thinking Jews, anxious like our
selves to abolish all racial and sectarian hates, will readily
agree with this.
“ Owing to . . . . lack of interest and support. The
Truth Seeker, official organ of American agnosticism,
founded b y ^ . M. Bennett in 1873 and now conducted by
George E. McDonald, has shrunk from a fat weekly to a
slim monthly. There were te n . free-thought journals in
the United States in 1888; today there seems to be only
one. And the three surviving free-thought organizations,
the American Secular union, the American Rationalist as
sociation, and the Association for the Advancement of
Atheism, are struggling along with insignificant member
ship and beggarly funds.” So writes George E. Seibel,
dramatic and literary editor of The Pittsburgh Sun-Tele
graph, in the December American Mercury.
He gives as the reason that atheists find themselves
unable to capitalize a negation. W e have another reason
to offer— that no completely sane man can be an atheist.
One could be sane and refuse (however unreasonably) to
accept revelation, but to the normal mind the existence of
God and of our moral responsibility is' as evident as a, b, c.
Atheism is merely a pose.

Charity Nuns’ Work in
U. S. Lauded by Pope

B i l l SiEEI OF
Vatican City. — After the ex
position of the Holy Sindon, which
took place in Turin, universal in
terest was arodsed in that precious
relic, in which, as the Gospels nar
rate, the body of Jesus was wrap
ped before being laid in the tomb
from which He waS to arise glori
ously. At other times, on the oc
casion of these solemn periodical
expositions, accurate investiga
tions have been made resulting in
conclusions rigorously controlled
by science, showing its authen
ticity.
These scientific investigations
will be renewed now and in a form
even more solemn than in the past.
For this reason it has been decided
to constitute an international commissibn for scientific studies of the
Holy Sindon. A meeting has been
held at Turin under the presidency

Vatican City. — Expressing his
delight with the work of the Sis
ters of Charity in the United
States, His Holiness Pope Pius XI
blessed them and their work,
when he received in audience
Mother Miriam Regina, superior
of the Sisters o f Charity whose
motherhouse is in New York.
Mother Miriam Regina was adcompanied by three nuns.
of Cardinal Fossati. There were
assembled many illustrious scien
tists.
■ The object, explained by Pro
fessor Paul V i^ o n , a French
academician and teacher at the
Catholic university o f Paris, is to
form an international committee
for scientific research relative to
the Sindon. There already have
been formed the French commit
tee under the presidency o f Jean
Cardinal Verdier, 'Archbishop of
Paris; the Italian presided over
by Professor Fornaca, and the
Anglo-Saxon committee. The Ger
man committee is in' course of
formation. Besides the groups of
scholars, special honorary commit
tees will also be formed. The re
sult will be published in five lan
guages: Latin, French, Italian,
English and German.

Ambassador William C. Bullitt and Daughter, Anne -

Washington. — In spite o f the
great expectations which on the
part of some attended the recog
nition o f Russia, the gratification
which attended that event in many
circles in Washington has appar
ently given way to mild skeptic
ism. There are no signs as yet
of a rush on the part o f the Mos
cow government to purchase
American goods. Neither are any
arrangements to that end under
discussion. Washington still main

Bells Dedicated to Peace

Dislikes Wedding Cake Churches'

London.— Dr. J. K. M. Rothenstein, director of the Leeds art
gallery and a Catholic, said he
would rather see a church look
like a factory than like a wedding
cake. In an address to the New
man society of Leeds he said the
traditional English characteristics
are simplicity, austerity and di
The prevalent overReligious Symbols for Army rectness.
decofated church buildings reveal
Vienna.— By order o f General inteUectual chaos, he said.
Vaugoin, Austrian minister of na
Statesman Heads Employers'
tional defense, the image of the
Union
Blessed Virgin will be restored to
Paris.— A former president of
the flags of the nation and the
crucifixes occupy their former the council of ministers in Bel
places of honor in the army bar gium, M. Theunis, is the new
president of the International
racks.
Confederation of Catholic Em-

Unique Mass Card Printed

Berlin.— Tbe'Benedictine Abbey
of Beuron, near Freiburg, has pub
lished a very interesting pamph
let— almost a card— which is
packed full of information regard
ing the Holy Sacrifice o f the Mass,
all arranged in a novel manner.

Astronomer Leads Vets’ Sons
■Washington.— The Rev. Paul A.
McNally, S.J., o f Georgetown unive rity has been elected com
mander of Lincoln Camp No. 2,
Sons of United Veterans of the
Civil War. Father McNally, noted
astronomer, studied at the Uni
versity of California, at Lick ob
servatory and at Innsbruck.

Georgetown U. to Honor
Catholic U. Rector

Late Ludwig Pastor
Honored by Papacy
Vatican City.— A collection of
mementoes of Ludwig Pastor, pre
sented by his widow to the Vati
can library, was inaugurated, by
His Holiness. The collection con
tains a hundred volumes of corre
spondence and documents refer
ring to the famous History o f the
Popes and the insignia of eques
trian orders, a bronze bust of the
noted writer and a reproduction of
his right hand in marble. Reply
ing to an address read at the exer
cises by Ludwig Pastor, Jr., the
Holy Father thanked the donors
of the collection, recalled his own
friendly relations with Ludwig
Pastor, and said that he was deep
ly moved not only to see the
mementoes of'th e famous writer,
but also to see Pastor living again
in his work.

tains an attitude of watchful hop
ing, but there is an air of suspi
cion that Russia is biding its time,
waiting for thfe United States to
make the first move.
While it is too early to make
any predictions, says the N. C.
W. C. News Service, the notion
seems to be gaining ground that
up to date Russia got what it
wanted most, recognition, and will
take its time about the other
things.

LATE W O R LD NEW S

Paris. — The
Cathedral
of
Bourges has four new bells,
which have been christened the
“ Bells of Peace.” They bear in
scriptions and prayers for peace.
On one o f them are engraved the
Holy Year Coins Are
names o f 270 residents of the par
who fell on the field o f honor.
Issued by Vatican City ish
The former Empress Zita of Aus
Vatican City.— Vatican City is tria was sponsor for the largest
issuing money bearing the date bell.
1933-34
and
the
inscription
Honor Polish Bible Translator
"JUB,” commemorative o f the cur
Warsaw.— Under the patronage
rent Holy Year o f Jubilee. The
order of the governor of Vatican of Cardinal Hlond, Primate of Po
City establishes that coins may be land, a monument has been erect
issued in silver, nickel and copper ed at Wagrowiec, Pomerania, in
to the amount o f one million lire memory of Father Jacob Wujebe,
and in gold, of 100-lira denomina S.J., who made the first transla
tion, to the total of ten million tion of the Sacred Scriptures into
Polish.
lire.

Washington, D. C.— The Jllost
Rev. James H. Ryan, rector o f the
Catholic University of America
and recently consecrated as Titu
lar Bishop of Modra,’ will be hon
ored at a reception on December
10 by the president and directors
of Georgetown university.
Georgetown has just honored a
distinguished scientist— Dr. A.
James Robertson, director o f the
Naval observatory. The univer
sity conferred the degree Doctor
of Science upon Dr. Robertson,
who is an eminent authority on
astronomy.

Kimberley, Afri^a,^Over two
thousand Catholic Basutos, in
gaily-colored blankets, welcomed
Bishop Bonhomme, O.M.I., when
he arrived at Maseru, the capital
o f Basutoland. Bishop Bonhomme
is a Canadian who was recently
consecrated in Canada. He will
rule over 100,000 Catholic Basu
tos, for that number will be
reached when the present cate
chumens, who are nearing the end
o f their two-year course of in
struction, are baptized. The Para
mount Chief of Basutoland is a
Catholic and so are many o f the
lesser chiefs.
During the last 12 months a
total o f 10,017 Basutos were bap
tized, less than 500 being con
verts from other Christian de
nominations. All the others were
pagans. During the same period
250 new schools were opened. Al
together there are 22,200 Basuto
children in the Catholic schools of
the vicariate, o f whom 10,000 are
d e n t Roosevelt. An advisory board Catholics. Of the remaining 12,— 1--------^
--------------000 the great majority are pag
wHl assist him.
ans, not more than 100 being
Catholic jVote Is
Protestants.
The first Catholic
Strbngly^for Hitler
missionaries arrived in Basuto
land in 1862.
Berlin.— practically unanimous
support' was given to Chancellor
Hitler by the Catholics of Ger
Cardinal Opens New
many in the igeneral elections held
Kan-sas City, Mo.— The transfer
School for Maryknoll
as a form o f plebiscite to approve of Father Thomas Prendergast to
o f the government’s course when Holy Cross parish, of which Father
Bedford, Mass.— The Maryknoll
it was decided that Germany John P. Prendergast is pastor, probatorium here has been for
should give [up its membership in brings these twin brothers together mally opened. The property, a
the League i o f Nations. Three as residents under the same roof large farm above Lexington on
well-known former leaders o f both for the first time since they be the bhnks of the Concord river,
the Center ind the Bavarian Peo came priests of the Kansas City was acquired a year ago, and its
ple’s party ■jtere among the candi diocese. Both have given long buildings have been convei'ted
dates electejd to the Reichstag— and distinguished service to the into living quarters for students
•
Dr. Albert Hackelsberger of diocese.
and brothers, with accommoda
Baden, Major Oskar Farny of
tions for the Maryknoll priests in
Wuerttembejrg, and Count Eugene Priest Is Arrested for
charge. The students for whom
von Quadt Fund Isny o f Bavarja.
the probatorium is designed. have
Saying Mass in Open completed their classical course,
The Catholit press points out that
in such pre-eminently Catholic dis
Mexico City.— The Rev. Luciano including the two years e f philos
tricts as the Rhineland, Bavaria Rovelo has been Sentenced to ophy. Among the students are
and Silesia,; the vote supporting three months in prison Mid a fine alumni of the Maryknoll prepara
the Hitler government was even of 20 pesos fo r celebraung Mass tory colleges at Scranton, Pa., and
more united than in other parts in the open air in the vicinity of Los Altos, Calif.; and o f Manhat
o f the country.
a place callqd/^Plutarco Elias tan, N. Y.: Fordham, N. Y .; Ca
(Recent press dispatches from Calles, near th e city o f Durango. thedral college, Brooklyn; Colum
Germany tejl of the arrest o f sev The owner of the land, Lazaro bia college, Dubuque, Iowa; Monteral prominent priests for pub Quesada, who wanted the Mass ford, Lewiston, Me., and Over
licly disagreeing with Hitler.)
celebrated as blessing for his brook, Pa. With the students are
fields, has received the same sen six brothers, three of whom are
tence. The distijct^udge sent a graduate nurses. These will re
copy o f his decision to the attor main one full year at Bedford,
ney general of the republic, “ majoring” in spiritualities, and
■;i. ______
)
basing his sentence upon violation taking up a few cultural courses.
Wilmingtpn, Del. — (jold and of the Law of Cults, which pro Cardinal O’ Connell, Archbishop of
The Boston, was present at the formal
jewels pledged to favorite saints hibits external worship.
were stolen, from the statues in Chapel of the Cross, the only opening, and, assisted by Bishop
SL Anthony’s church. When de church in El Chico, a resort in James A. Walsh, superior general
tectives arrived at the church in the state of Hidalgo, has been of Maryknoll, blessed the chapel.
response to ja call from the Rev. tom down by order of the munici
J. Francis Ticker, they found men pal president, ostensibly for the
and womeni weeping before the purpose of using the materials for
statues. The jewels were valued constructing a jail. The attorney
general o f the republic is investi
at $2,000. I
■" ■'!
................ V"
gating what use has been made of
Buffalo, N. Y.— The new Cath
the materials, since the' jail has
olic Union and Times building at
hot been constructed.
the corner of Virginia street and
Pearl place will be dedicated by
His Excellency the Most Rev. Wil
New Yorp, N. Y.— St. Peter’s Ocean lAn^r Aids in
church, Barclay a n d - Church
Peace Cause, Says Pope liam Turner, D.D., Bishop of Buf
falo, on Sunday, December 17, at
streets, observed a double anni
■Vatican City. — Receiving the
3 o’clock.
versary.
p h e ; day marked the
officers and crew of the great
148th year c|f its founding and the
trans-Atlantic liner Rex, His Holi
48th of its consecration.
ness Pope Pius XI said that this

Twin Priests in
Same Parish Now

William C. Bullitt, first U. S. ambassador to the U. S. 1^. R., em
barks from New York for Moscow with his daughter, Anne, to estab
Dublin.— The Irish Times says lish actual diplomatic relations brought about by President Roose
that the arrival of William W. velt’s recognition of the Soviet government.

Vatican City. — Thanksgiving
day was observed at the Ameri
can Church of Santa Susanna with
a Mass celebrated by s^he Rev.
Thomas L. O’Neill, C.S.P., and the
reading o f President Roosevelt’s
proclamation. A large represen
Charles Francis Potter, who preaches a diluted form tation of the American colony in
Rome attended.

of Unitarianism that has plagiarized the name Humanism,
writes: “ He is a very superficial observer who fails to note
that belief in the sqpematural is gradually fading out.”
Oh, yeah? Mri P o t t ^ it is evident, readily believes what
he wishes to happen. His Humanism has made no prog
ress except among Unitarians, Congregationalists and
others who quit believing long ago. It is true that many
Protestants are losing belief in the supernatural. But it
is also true that Catholicity is getting a firmer grip than
ever on the intellectual world, entrenching supematuralism more strongly than ever.

Chicago.-+-A complete change
o f front has been made by Protes
tant churches of Chicago in re^ r d to the function of the Church
in the performance o f works of
charity, it ibecame known when
the report (if a special committee
appointed by the Allied Charities
of Chicago (non-sectarian) was
made publip highly praising the
work of the! Catholic Charities or
ganization. i|
About a year ago a number of
leading Prolestant clergymen vig
orously attapked the Cook county
com m ission's for their decision
to put the idistribution o f' emer
gency relief funds among Cath
olics of theicounty under the di
rection o f tne Catholic Charities.
But a meeting o f Protestant lead
ers has beeii called for the near
Joseph H. Choate, Jr.
future for jre-opening the ques
With
full power to enforce its
tion o f chari|table relief by Protes
tant churches and it is intimated regulations, Joseph H. Choate, Jr.,
that such relief through represen New York attorney, has been aptatives o f the churches will be ^pointed administrator of the fed'eral liquor -control code by Presi
recommended.

Rome.— In Afghanistan, a land
closed to Catholic priests, a Barnabite Father has been living and
exercising his ministry for almost
a year. The Rev. Egidio Caspani
arrived at Kabul, the capital, last
Christmas as chaplain at the Ital
ian legation and on New Year’s
day said Mass for the first time
for a score o f persons, including
seven Hindustani. Since then he
has ministered to his little flock
with the legation chapel as parish
church. At a reception at court.
Father Caspani was presented to
Nadir Shah, lately assassinated.
Whereas some countries, like
Turkey, although forbidding any
form of missionary work, allow
priests to enter to look after Cath
olics already living there, up to
the present Afghanistan has beM
one of the lands of Central Asia
whose doors are closed rigidly
against Catholic priests. A clause
in the treaty between Italy and
Afghanistan now permits the
Italian minister to have a chaplain.
The Church has never been able
to establish itself in Afghanistan,
a land little known even by schol
ars and until recent years-closed
to all foreigner^. Nadir Shah’s
tragic removal has attracted at
tention to the country for the
moment.

Vienna.— The Bolshevist attack
against faith in God is meeting
with greater obstacles than.those
in power could ever have foreseen.
The Russian people are offering
silent, but strong opposition to
atheist propaganda. An indica
tion of the fact is furnished in a
report published prominently by
Neuland, the organ for the athe
istic movement.
The report is
signed by Obeshtchuk, secretary
of the Union o f Militant Atheists.
“ In recent times,” the report
complains, “ the work of the U. M.
A. with the press has considerably
decreased. The absolute majority
of the councils and the U. M. A.
have delegated no comrades for
work with the press. The resplt
was that the volume o f the antireligious press has fallen, _ that
lectures from anti-religious litera
ture are arranged on very rare
occasions unly, that locally almost
no propagandiks or newspapermen
are at work.”
And, in a district report to be
found in the same number of Neu
land, it is said: “ . . . Of the 35
teachers in our Uran district there
is not a single subscriber to our
anti-religious paper Neuland. Inour place there is not a single
Communist,' Comsomolz (Young
Communist), or cdltural worker
who would read Neuland. The
only copy subscribed by the Pokrow district wanders into the edi
torial office o f the German district
paper.”

ployers. This eminent statesman
succeeds M. Zamanski, president
of the FVench confederation.
Theunis said the world o f produc
tion is suffering today before all
else because Christian principles
have been forgotten.
Arcbbiibop Visiti Prison

Paris.— The Most Rev. Emanuel
Coste, Archbishop of Aix-en-Prov
ence, celebrated Sunday Mass in
the city prison and delivered a
sermon for its inmates. At Aix
there is a confraternity known as
“ Friends o f the Prisons,” which
brings to the prisoners the solaces
of religion.
Haiti Prelate Bishop SO Years

Cap-Haitien.— The Most Rev.
Francis Kersuzan, Titular Bishop
of Sergiopolis and former Bishop
of Cap-Haitien, will mark the
fiftieth anniversary o f his conse
cration in January. The jubilee
will be celebrated here, where the
aged Bishop resides, on January 6
and 7.
Great Author Lauds Motherhood

Paris.— The newest member of
the “ Immortals,” the Catholic
fiction writer, Francois Mauriac,
in an article which appeared in
Echo de Paris the week that he
was formally received into the
Academie Francaise, paid tribute
to the memory o f his mother. He
said, in part: “ I have always felt
special gratitude towards the
teachers who instructed me be
cause of a gesture they made us
perform on the day of our First
Communion. Before approaching
the 9 o ly Table, we had to leave
our pews and go to our parents to
ask their forgiveness. But before
hand the priest told us that if we
had not yet committed grievous
faults against them and if we did
not feel, gravely culpable with re
spect to them, we should think of
the unknown pains, of the future
griefs they would later suffer be
cause of us. At that moment the
sensation was communicated to us
of the eternal presence of God
who, in the little boy of 10 years,
with the pure mouth lifted
towards the Host, could see the
downfalls, the poor resurrections,
the relapses, the treasons, the tar
nishing of an entire life. But on
that day this misery, not fulfilled,
was already discovered, pardoned
in that chapel filled with sobs
when our young mother made the
sign o f the cross on our fore
head. It is to that marvelous
morning we return in spirit as we
ascend the years, to rediscover
the certainty that all was known
and effaced in advance.”
Callet Branded ai Liar

.

Mexico City.— Elaborate state
ments, palpably based on pure
political expediency and calculated
to make various incidents of stu
dent unrest in the country seem
to be Catholic machinations, have
led to the issuance o f a vigorous
statement by the National Admin
istrative Council of the Confed
eration of Mexican Students, fol
lowed by another bulletin signed
by representatives of all the stu
dent societies, labeling these state
ments o f various politicians as
lies. With the presidential pot
boiling in Mexico, the ancient de
vice of blaming all interior diffi
culties and disturbances on the
Catholic Church was dragged
out, as has been the case
for many years in the past.
Even former President Calles
went so far as to use this frayed
political stratagem. It so happens
that the particular interior diffi
culty that inspired such a declara-

JEWEIIS STOLEN
FROM STATUES

NEWSPAPER HAS
NEW BUILDING

Double jAnniversary
Held by Church

10,000 ^ T MASS
OFIWAR DEAD
Liverpool,! England.— A congre
gation nunibering 10,000 was
present at Solemn Requiem Mass
for those who died in the Great
war, which, ■Was celebrated at the
open-air alt^r erected on the site
-of the Metropolitan Cathedral o f
Liverpool. ; Archbishqp Downey
presided and gave the absolutions
at the conclusion of the Mass.

Rex is “ a peaceful king” and that
its movements are movements of
peace, a circumstance that is
doubly happy in the midst of so
many fears that are disturbing the
peace of the world. The Rex is
an instrument of peace. His Holi
ness said, because it creates most
rapid contacts between points sep
arated by seas that once formed
an almost insurmountable barrier
between peoples.

PRIEST NAMED AS
EDITOR OF PAPER

Little Rock, Ark.— Bishop John
B. Morris has announced the ap
pointment o f the Rev. Dr. Howard
J. Heagney as editor of The
Guardian to fill the vacancy caused
by the death o f Msgr. John P.
Fisher. The Rev. Dr. Heagney is
pastor o f Holy Rosary church,
Stuttgrat.

Seeking Philippine Freedom

n O s s is T

G iR G i IRT IS
Hartford,; Conn.---The revivify
ing o f thel traditional Catholic
function o f patronizing contem
porary and national art is the
object •o f 5the recently formed
Andrea A^; guild, an association
o f Catholic priests. and laymen
under the direction o f the Rev.
Andrew^ J. ' Kelly, pastor o f St.
Anthony of; Padua church.
Widely kiiown among artists as
a discrimin|ting collector and a
personal friend o f many painters.
Father Kelly hopes that the new
group' wilt stimulate general
aesthetic appreciation as well as
(encourage the drtist to produce
reverent, but modern conception
in the field ;of distinctly religious
art.
Several means o f furthering
this new departure have been
chosen. Thb guild has secured a
building in'iHartford in which it
will hold “ 6ne man” exhibitions
monthly. iGhese exhibits will not
be limited irtrictly to paintings in
the field o f xelSgious art. Artists
o f repute, id whom it is hoped to
stimulate aa interest in this field,
will be invited to exhibit works in
the more general field. Many of
these men. In the opinion of Fa
ther Kelly, have examples of reli
gious art which never have been
shown because o f fear o f adverse
criticism orii a charge o f senti
mentality.
tion by Mexico’ s "strong man”
was the student strike at Gaudalajara, although the students have
repeatedly (Jeclared that no cleri
cal influence is responsible for
their disturlilanceB.

Manuel Quezon, called tbe “ George Washington of tbe Philip
pines,” pictured as he was welcomed by Margaret Ergas, Filipino
beauty, on his arrival at San Francisco, en route to Washington to
plead for the complete independence of his homeland. Quezon is presi
dent* of the Philippines’ senate.

Los Angeles. — (INS W ire.)—
En route to Washington to seek a
“ better independence measure for
the Philippines,” President Man
uel Quezon of the Philippine
senate, a. Catholic, paused here
long enough to laud the record of
Gov. General Frank Murphy of
the Philippines, formerly mayor of
Detroit.
“ Gov. Murphy has governed the
islands in a manner that is

satisfactory to the Filipinos,”
Quezon said, “ and in my opinion
is one o f the best governors we
have ever had.”
Quezon endorsed repatriation of
unemployed Filipinos in America.
One o f the most objectionable fea
tures o f the Philippine independ
ence act passed by the last con
gress and rejected by the Filipinos
is the retention of American mili
tary and naval forces in the
islands, he declared.
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